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2014 Annual General Meeting
Members are reminded that the Annual General Meeting of the members of Beyond Bank Australia will be held at The Victoria Room,
Hilton Adelaide, 233 Victoria Square, Adelaide, South Australia on Tuesday 25 November 2014 commencing at 6pm (ACDT). Registration
will open at 5:30pm (ACDT).

Environmental Sustainability
Beyond Bank Australia cares about its community and is committed to environmental sustainability which is why this Annual Report has
been printed on carbon neutral stocks that contain recycled content and are elemental chlorine free.

To help us save precious resources, please contact us to receive
future correspondence in an electronic format.
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A Snapshot of our year
Beyond Bank Australia is one Australia’s
top three customer-owned banks with more
than 190,000 customers, 584 employees,
47 branches across Australia and assets
under management in excess of $4.12b.

In brief
The operating environment was a
challenging one with a trading environment
driven by:
• high levels of competition in the finance
sector;
• uncertainty with the election of a new
Federal Government and a political
environment that continues to do little to
lift confidence;
• a cautious consumer still adjusting from
the aftermath of the global financial
crisis and sensitive to international
events;
• a soft economic environment which has
not responded in spite of the lowest
interest rates on record; and

Supporting the Community

The value we return to customers continues
to grow. Canstar, a specialist research
service provider, measures the monetary
benefit that our customers receive by
banking with us compared to if they were
banking with one of the major banks in
Australia. This benefit has now reached
$162 per customer or a total of $31.8m,
an increase of 22% on last year.

This year our Community Reward Account
has provided more than $239,000 to over
170 not-for-profit organisations across
Australia. Our ability to contribute in this
way is important to us to ensure we are
able to play a meaningful role in helping
communities prosper, because stronger
communities are also good for us.

Beyond Bank Australia –
100% customer-owned bank

After seven years of dedicated service, our
Chair Christopher Doogan AM retired from
our Board of Directors. Deputy Chair Anne
O’Donnell was appointed as the new Chair
of Beyond Bank Australia in November 2013.

Our transformation to Beyond Bank
Australia, a 100% customer-owned bank,
was a significant milestone and was
pursued under a new naming strategy
designed to offer Australians a real
alternative in the financial services sector.

• business and Government making
structural adjustments to their
operations resulting in job losses across
a number of geographic markets.

Banking Made Easy

While these challenges, coupled with
reduced interest margins had a depreciating
effect on revenue over the course of the year,
the business continues to make investments
in our future operations with a view to improve
efficiency and maximize the value we are
able to return to customers.

Our new online improvements now allow
for our most popular deposit accounts - like
our Term Deposit range and MonEsaver
Account, to be opened online without
delay. We’ve also added functionality for
some loan documents to be accepted using
Internet Banking, saving time and paper.

Investments in the merger with Alliance One
Credit Union resulted in further growth of our
balance sheet and a strengthening of our
position in the Northern Gulf region of South
Australia.

Ongoing feedback from customers has
contributed to making the latest version
of our iPhone, iPad and Android apps a
one-stop-shop for money management on
the go.

A Steady Performance

We work with our customers to ensure
our apps meet their needs for mobile
banking. From their feedback our latest
upgrade includes access to our newsletter,
enhanced product information, calculators,
and more banking functionalities like
PIN-based, secure access to banking with a
personally selected four - eight digit code.

The Beyond Bank Australia Group recorded
a profit of $23.0m compared to $23.2m in
2013, this represents a slight decrease of
(0.8%) on the previous year.
Significant investments were made
into the future of the business at a time
when consumer confidence was flat and
accordingly, it is considered that this result
is a very reasonable outcome against an
operating environment that was patchy for
business generally.
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Capital Adequacy, which is a measure of
the financial strength of the organisation,
increased to 16.7%. This further reinforces
our view that the overall result for the
group was reasonable given the trading
environment.

With our rebrand, our website and Internet
Banking facility also had an upgrade.

Community is at the core of our
organisation. As a customer-owned bank
we’re committed to making a difference in
the regions in which we operate.

Governance changes

Finance sector awards and
recognition
Our range of Home and Investment Loan
products were awarded seven, 5-star
ratings from Canstar and our Low Rate
Credit Card was awarded with a 5-star
rating for Outstanding Value.

5 stars for outstanding
value on our Home
Loans and Low Rate
Visa Credit Card.

We are proud of
our achievements
Achieved bank designation and consolidated five allied brands into one single national brand.
Recorded a net profit of $23.0m for the Beyond Bank Australia Group.
Completed the successful merger with Alliance One Credit Union expanding our reach across the Northern Gulf
region of South Australia.
Finance sector recognition with seven, 5-star ratings from Canstar for our range of Home and Investment Loans and
a 5-star rating for our Low Rate Credit Card for its Outstanding Value.
Introduction of new concept branches at West Lakes SA and Singleton NSW, that set the standard for future branch
refurbishment across our network.
Customer satisfaction increased from 95% to 95.9%.
Beyond Bank Wealth Management was awarded ‘Licensee Select National Practice of the Year’ for the second year
in a row.
Customer value continues to rise with Canstar reporting a 22% increase on last year to a total of $31.8m, or $162
per customer.
Secured an investment grade credit rating from independent ratings agency Standard and Poor’s.
Successfully launched a new website, mobile application and social media presence.
Invested further in our people, skilling our staff in leadership and integrity selling programs.

During the 2013/14 financial year
independent credit rating agency,
Standards and Poor’s reconfirmed our
investment grade rating. The rating is
based on the agency’s assessment that
Beyond Bank has a very strong capital and
earnings position, is focused on low-risk,
well-secured residential lending and
has a sound strategy to support ongoing
business stability.

Established and resourced new business units in line with our strategy in areas of community development,
digital customer experience, product development and mobile consulting.
Introduced a low interest credit card, novated leasing solution and restructured our range of car loans to provide
greater choice and control for customers.
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Report from the Chair and CEO
Our merger with Alliance One Credit Union
in South Australia, contributed assets of
$233m to our balance sheet. Throughout
the merger process, we maintained regular
conversations with the local customers
in the Whyalla community to ensure the
transition to the Beyond Bank Australia
Group was as smooth as possible.
From our operations throughout South
Australia, the Australian Capital Territory,
Western Australia and New South Wales,
Beyond Bank Australia Group’s assets
under management have increased to
$4.12billion.
Our cost to income ratio, a measure of
efficiency in our business, was 73%.
Additionally, our capital adequacy,
a measure of financial strength, remains
strong at 16.7%.
It has been another great year for the
Beyond Bank Australia Group, with 2013/14
delivering strong results for our business,
new products and community involvement.
Our result is reflected in the Group’s aftertax profit of $23.0m, reaffirming our robust
position in the marketplace.
As always, our growth has resulted from an
unwavering commitment to returning value
to our customers. Despite unpredictability
within the economy, we have remained
focussed on providing the best possible
service and solutions to those who partner
with us.
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In the 2013/14 financial year, we recorded
new lending of $708m, an increase of
10.6% on the previous year.
Overall, our customer deposits increased
by 9.6%.
Throughout 2013/14, the broader financial
sector has continued to face challenges
as tight margins and a difficult funding
environment persist, driven by a more
conservative consumer.
This year we invested even more in our
people, training our staff in leadership and
customer relationship programs.

Beyond Bank Australia
Profitability
$30.0m

$25.0m

$20.0m

$15.0m 2009/10 2010/11 2011/12 2012/13 2013/14

Consistent with our overarching brand
strategy, we also established and
resourced new business units in the
areas of community development,
digital consumer experience, product
development, and mobile consulting.
A distribution review was undertaken
resulting in the introduction of an
alternative service model in some areas
and investments in branch refurbishments
to improve in-branch customer experience.
Strengthening communities remains a
fundamental part of our ethos. In 2013/14,
we provided more than $1.98m to local
communities through the Beyond Bank
Australia Foundation, sponsorships,
fundraising events, donations and our
advocacy program.

Report from the Chair and CEO
Our Foundation was established in 2007
to provide grants to support local charities,
not-for-profits and community groups who
share our commitment to improving our
society.
Since we commenced our community
program in 2007 we have contributed
$10.2m to the communities in which we
operate.
Our staff members are active in
volunteering in the community; over the
last financial year they have donated 191
days or 1,400 hours to helping out in the
regions in which we operate.
At Beyond Bank Australia, we strive to
offer the services our customers value the
most. In January, we released an update of
our iPhone, iPad and Android apps, which
are now used by more than 26,000 of our
customers.
The rediATM network now allows
customers to change their PIN on their
access card, and our Visa Debit cards are
now offered with payWave functionality,
to allow customers to make purchases of
up to $100 without the need for a signature
or PIN.
We also introduced an on-balance sheet
credit card, novated leasing solution and
restructured our range of car loans, thereby
providing greater choice and control for our
customers.
Consistent with our customer-first ethos,
this year we achieved a customer
satisfaction level of 95.9%. This is a
testament to the performance of our loyal
and dedicated staff who remain focussed
on providing the highest level of customer
service.

Our directors and staff also make a major
contribution to our continued success. After
seven years’ service to our Board, we said
farewell to our Chair, Christopher Doogan
AM. With Chris retiring from our Board, our
Deputy Chair Anne O’Donnell assumed the
role. At the time of her appointment Anne is
the first female chair of Beyond Bank.
We also welcomed Steven Arndt to our
Board following the merger with Alliance
One Credit Union.
The past financial year has been a
successful one for our organisation and we
are extremely grateful to our customers
and staff who have made our success
possible.
In the years ahead, it is expected that the
financial service environment will continue
to be challenging. This will be influenced
by advances in technology and a more
discerning consumer. We are confident
that Beyond Bank Australia is well placed
through its positioning as a values-based
customer owned organisation to meet the
challenges ahead.
Over the years we have invested in
our strategy, diversified into different
markets, skilled our people and invested
in technology as part of a broader
cooperative group.

We will continue to substantiate our
position as the other way to bank driven
by a commitment to putting our customer
owners first.
Our business will be moving beyond
independent transactions towards deep,
long-term customer relationships that will
deliver the best total solution and the best
customer experience.
We will do this by better understanding,
anticipating and fulfilling customer needs
and harnessing that knowledge through
investment into a best practice customer
relationship management platform.
Ultimately, it will be our customers who
experience the benefits of this approach
through improved service delivery,
more meaningful relationships, product
innovations and unmatched value.
We look forward to another exciting and
successful year with our business owners –
the 190,000 customers that choose to bank
with us.

Anne O’Donnell
Chair

Robert Keogh
Chief Executive Officer
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Board of
Directors
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ANNE MAREE O’DONNELL
CHAIR
Anne joined the Beyond Bank Australia
Board in 2006 and was elected Deputy
Chair in 2010 and Chair in 2013. She was
formerly a Director of CPS Credit Union
Co-operative (ACT) Limited. She is a
professional Non-Executive Director and her
current directorships include Equity Trustees
Ltd, The Australian Institute of Company
Directors and the Winston Churchill
Memorial Trust. She is also a member of
the Compliance Committee of UBS Global
Asset Management (Australia) Ltd and
the Audit and Evaluation Committee of IP
Australia. Anne has extensive experience
in the ADI and Funds Management sectors.
Her past executive roles include nine
years as the Chief Executive Officer of
Australian Ethical Investment Ltd and some
20 years with the ANZ Banking Group
Ltd. Anne holds a Master of Business
Administration degree and a Bachelor of
Arts, Banking and Finance degree. She is
a Senior Fellow of the Financial Services
Institute of Australasia, a Fellow of the
Australian Institute of Company Directors
and a member of the Australasian Mutuals
Institute. Anne is a Director of Eastwoods
Group Ltd, Eastwoods Wealth Management
Pty Ltd and Eastwoods Accounting and
Taxation Pty Ltd. Anne is also the Chair of
the Nomination Committee and a member
of the Board Governance and Remuneration
Committee.

STEVEN NOLIS
DEPUTY CHAIR
Steve was elected as a Director of Beyond
Bank Australia in 2009 and was elected
Deputy Chair in 2013. Steve has significant
banking and finance industry experience,
having worked for the Reserve Bank of
Australia for 14 years and at Community
CPS Credit Union (SA) Limited for five
years. In addition to this, he has Senior
Management experience at a state and
national level across both commercial and
government sectors. His range of expertise
includes operations management,
change management, human resources,
strategic planning, marketing, finance and
business development. Steve is currently
the General Manager at law firm Duncan
Basheer Hannon. His tertiary qualifications
include a Graduate Certificate of
Management and a Master of Business
Administration (MBA) attained through the
University of South Australia. He has also
completed studies through the Business in
China Intensive School, Shanghai, China.
Steve is Chair of the Board Governance and
Remuneration Committee.
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Board of Directors

SANDRA DELL ANDERSEN
DIRECTOR

STEVEN ARNDT
DIRECTOR

DEBRA LYN GOODIN
DIRECTOR

GEOFFREY JAMES KNUCKEY
DIRECTOR

JODIE LEE LEONARD
DIRECTOR

HEATHER LOUISE WEBSTER
DIRECTOR

Sandra (Sam) was appointed to the
Beyond Bank Australia Board in November
2013. She has more than 18 years’
experience in the finance sector and 10
years’ experience as an executive in the
technology and health services industries.
She is an experienced executive and NonExecutive Director in the listed, unlisted
and government sectors and is currently
a Non-Executive Director of Victrack,
Anteo Diagnostics Limited and Australian
Hearing Services, and a trustee of the
Melbourne Convention and Exhibition
Trust. Sam is a former managing director
of Eyecare Partners Limited, and a former
Chief Financial Officer of listed technology
companies. Other past directorships
include Rural Finance Corporation,
Victorian Funds Management Corporation
and Superpartners Pty Ltd. Sam has
a Bachelor of Laws and is a Certified
Practicing Accountant. She is a fellow of
the Financial Services Institute of Australia
and the Australian Institute of Company
Directors and a member of the Australasian
Mutuals Institute. Sam is a member of the
Board Risk Committee and Board Audit
Committee.

Steven was appointed to the Beyond
Bank Australia Board in July 2013. He was
appointed to the Board of Alliance One
Credit Union in 2008 and elected Chairman
in 2011. Steve has considerable experience
in regional economic development
where he was CEO of the Whyalla
Economic Development Board for five
years, focusing on investment attraction,
skills and small business development.
Currently, Steve is employed by a major
mineral resources company in the role
of Principal Regional Communities and
Indigenous Affairs and has previously
held the role of Lecturer in Business at the
University of South Australia. Steve has a
Bachelor of Accountancy and a Masters
in Administrative Studies and is currently
a Board Member of Global Maintenance
USG. Steve is a member of the Board Risk
Committee.

Debra (Debbie) was appointed to the
Beyond Bank Australia Board in 2011. She
is a professional Non-Executive Director
holding a number of director roles and also
provides consultancy services through her
own management consultancy business.
Debbie has held senior executive and
leadership positions in operations, finance,
project delivery, operational risk and
general administration in both the private
and public sectors. She was the global
Chief Operating Officer. Acting Chief
Financial Officer and Head of Mergers and
Acquisitions of an ASX300 company and
more recently undertook the role as Chief
Operating Officer of subsidiary companies
of an ASX100 company. Debra has a
strong finance background as a Chartered
Accountant and has held senior finance
executive and CFO roles. In addition to
being a Chartered Accountant, Debra has
a Bachelor of Economics degree from the
University of Adelaide, is an experienced
company secretary and qualified insolvency
practitioner. Debra is a Director of
Eastwoods Group Ltd, Eastwoods Wealth
Management Pty Ltd and Eastwoods
Accounting and Taxation Pty Ltd. She is
the Chair of the Board Audit Committee
and member of the Board Governance and
Remuneration Committee.

Geoff was appointed to the Beyond Bank
Australia Board in July 2012. He had a 32
year career with accounting firm Ernst &
Young and retired as a partner in December
2009. He was partner in charge of the Audit
and Assurance group from 2003. Geoff’s
career included specialising in financial
statements and auditing of entities of all
sizes across all types of industries including
the financial services sector. His role
also included advising in internal audit,
corporate governance, risk management
and financial statements auditing and
reporting. Since 2010, Geoff has specialised
in Board Non-Executive Director and Audit
Committee positions in the private and
public sectors. He is currently Chairman or
Non-Executive Director of five private sector
companies and is also Chair or Independent
Member of the Audit and Risk Committees
for a number of government departments.
His particular skills are in financial reporting
and analysis, risk management, corporate
governance and internal audit. Geoff
is a Fellow of the Institute of Chartered
Accountants in Australia and has been
a Registered Company Auditor since
1995. He is a Graduate Member of the
Australian Institute of Company Directors
and a member of the Institute of Internal
Auditors. He holds a Bachelor of Economics
from ANU. Geoff is Chair of Eastwoods
Group Ltd, a Director of Eastwoods Wealth
Management Pty Ltd and Eastwoods
Accounting and Taxation Pty Ltd. He is a
member of the Board Audit Committee.

Jodie was appointed to the Beyond
Bank Australia Board in April 2013. Jodie
has over 23 years’ experience in senior
marketing and strategy roles across
multiple industries including finance,
media, travel, telecommunications and
packaged goods. Her experience was built
working in blue chip organisations including
General Electric, the Nine Network, British
Airways, Telstra, Colgate Palmolive and
Unilever, working across Australia, New
York, Asia and the United Kingdom. Jodie
has recently established Challenger
Consulting, a strategic consultancy
specialising in developing business and
marketing strategy, reviewing and refining
business plans, developing customer centric
organisations and refining the customer
experience to accelerate business growth.
She has a Bachelor of Business degree
from the University of Western Sydney, with
a Major in Marketing. Jodie is Chair of the
Beyond Bank Australia Foundation Limited
Board.

Heather has served on the Beyond Bank
Australia (formerly CPS Credit Union (SA)
Limited) Board since 2003. Heather has a
Master of Business Administration, degrees
in Science and Librarianship, is a Fellow
of the Australian Institute of Company
Directors and a Councillor for South
Australia. After a long career in Passenger
Transport and CSIRO, Heather now has a
small family wine business. This gives her
strong insights into the challenges faced by
small business. Heather serves on several
state grape and wine industry bodies
and chairs Langhorne Creek Grape and
Wine. She works for a number of not-forprofit organisations especially in regional
development and the disability sector.
Heather is a Director of Beyond Bank
Australia Foundation Limited, Chair of the
Board Risk Committee and is committed to
using her diverse and extensive experience
to deliver value for customers and their
communities.
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Board of Directors

Persons who were Directors during the period 1 July 2013 to 30 June 2014

CHRISTOPHER MATTHEW
DOOGAN, AM
CHAIR
(RETIRED NOVEMBER 2013)
Chris joined the Beyond Bank Australia
Board in 2006 and was elected Deputy
Chair in 2007 and Chair in 2010. He was
formerly a Director of CPS Credit Union
Co-operative (ACT) Limited, a Director of
Beyond Bank Australia Foundation Limited,
Chair of Australian Health Management
Group Limited and Chair of Law Courts
Limited. He is currently Chair of the
Code of Banking Practice Compliance
Monitoring, Chair of the Centre for
Customs and Excise Studies, an Adjunct
Professor of Law, the Principal Member
(Chair) of the Commonwealth Statutory
Fishing Rights Allocation Review Panel,
a member of the ACT Legal Practitioners
Admission Board and a member of the
ACT Rugby Judiciary. He is a barrister and
holds degrees in Administration and Law
(Honours), is a Fellow of the Australian
Institute of Management, a Fellow of the
Australian Institute of Company Directors,
a past Fellow of the Australasian Mutuals
Institute and a past Defence Fellow. Chris
was a member of the Board Governance
and Remuneration Committee and Chair of
the Nomination Committee. He was also a
Director of Eastwoods Group Ltd, Eastwoods
Wealth Management Pty Ltd and Eastwoods
Accounting and Taxation Pty Ltd.
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We’re committed
to the prosperity
of the many,
not just the few
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Executive Team
ROBERT KEOGH CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
Robert joined Beyond Bank Australia (the trading name of Community CPS Australia Limited) in 1979.
Robert held the position of Chief Executive Officer of CPS Credit Union in ACT and, following the merger
with CPS Credit Union SA in 2006, Robert became Deputy Chief Executive of Beyond Bank Australia.
In 2010, Robert was appointed as Chief Executive Officer of Beyond Bank Australia. He has extensive
experience in the mutual sector, business, financial services, auditing and accounting. Robert holds
a Bachelor of Business (Banking and Finance), and is a Fellow of the Institute of Public Accountants,
a member of the Australian Institute of Company Directors, a Fellow of the Australian Institute of
Management and he is currently a Director of CUFFS (Credit Union Financial Support Scheme).
Robert is also a Director of Beyond Bank Australia Foundation Limited, Community CPS Services Pty Ltd,
Eastwoods Group Ltd, Eastwoods Finance Brokers Pty Ltd and the Credit Union Pageant Company Ltd.

WAYNE MATTERS DEPUTY CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
Wayne joined Beyond Bank Australia (the trading name of Community CPS Australia Limited)
as the Chief Finance Officer in 2001 and, in 2013, was appointed Deputy Chief Executive Officer.
Wayne manages a number of our corporate support functions, including finance, information
technology, business intelligence, treasury, risk and compliance. He has 29 years’ experience
in finance, treasury, risk management and administration. Wayne holds a Bachelor of Arts in
Accounting and a Graduate Certificate in Business Administration. He is a Fellow of the Institute of
Chartered Accountants in Australia, a Graduate of the Australian Institute of Company Directors and
a Fellow of the Australasian Mutuals Institute. Wayne is also Chairman of Data Action Pty Ltd and
a Director of Community CPS Services Pty Ltd and Beyond Employee Benevolent Fund Pty Ltd.

JOHN LIPKIEWICZ GENERAL MANAGER PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
John joined Beyond Bank Australia (the trading name of Community CPS Australia Limited) in 2003 as
Head of Wealth Management. In 2010, he became General Manager of Professional Services for Beyond
Bank Australia which includes accounting, taxation, financial planning services, and personal and business
risk insurance. John has over 30 years’ experience in the finance industry. Prior to joining Beyond Bank
Australia, John was the General Manager at National Master Trust Organisation, Personal Choice Pty Ltd,
the State Manager SA & NT at Astron, and the Regional Manager at AMP. He is an Affiliate of the Financial
Planning Association of Australia, the Australian Mutuals Institute, an Associate CIP of the Australian and
New Zealand Institute of Insurance and Finance, and a Member of the Australian Institute of Company
Directors. John holds a Bachelor of Arts in Economics as well as a Masters of Business Administration.

ROSS NORGATE GENERAL MANAGER OPERATIONS
Ross joined Beyond Bank Australia (the trading name of Community CPS Australia Limited) in 1993.
Ross has 38 years’ experience in general management, accounting, financial institutions, public
administration and academia. Ross is responsible for the Beyond Bank Australia Limited business units
related to credit assessment, lending administration, credit control and property. Ross is a Fellow
Certified Practising Accountant and holds a First Class Honours degree in Accounting, Finance and
Systems from the University of NSW. He is also an Associate Fellow of the Australasian Mutuals Institute.

RAY O’BRIEN GENERAL MANAGER DISTRIBUTION
Ray joined Beyond Bank Australia (the trading name of Community CPS Australia Limited) in 2010 following
the merger with Companion Credit Union. He was Companion’s General Manager/Chief Executive from 1996
to 2010, and became part of the Beyond Bank Group Executive Team on conclusion of the merger. Ray’s
responsibilities include leadership of the branch delivery channel, as well as the business development/mobile
relationship management teams and the Business Banking unit within Beyond Bank Australia Limited. Ray has
more than 20 years’ experience in the banking and finance industry and has previously held senior positions
in both mining and the manufacturing industry. Ray is a member of the Australian Institute of Company
Directors, a Fellow of the Institute of Public Accountants, and a Fellow of the Australasian Mutuals Institute.

PETER RUTTER GENERAL MANAGER COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
Peter joined Beyond Bank Australia (the trading name of Community CPS Australia Limited) and
formerly CPS Credit Union (SA) Ltd in 1993. Prior to his appointment with Beyond Bank Australia,
he was employed at Bank SA for 10 years. Peter has 30 years’ experience in the banking
and finance industry, holds a Masters of Business Administration (Advanced) from Adelaide
University and is a Member of the Australian Institute of Company Directors. At Beyond Bank
Australia, Peter is responsible for leading our Community Development Division which includes
planning and implementing strategies around the bank’s community development program.

KATHERINE STOCCO GENERAL MANAGER HUMAN RESOURCES
Katherine joined Beyond Bank Australia (the trading name of Community CPS Australia Limited) in 2000.
Katherine is responsible for the management of Human Resources, Learning and Development and
Organisational Development functions for Beyond Bank Australia Limited. Katherine has held senior
Human Resource and Learning and Development Management roles in Sydney and Adelaide and has
over 30 years’ experience in the finance sector. Katherine has a Bachelor of Arts, Professional Diploma
in Human Resources Management and is a member of the Australian Human Resources Institute.

STUART WARWICK GENERAL MANAGER DIGITAL SERVICES
NICK MAY GENERAL MANAGER CORPORATE SERVICES
Nick joined Beyond Bank Australia (the trading name of Community CPS Australia Limited) as a
trainee in 1992. Nick then became IT Operations Manager before joining the Beyond Bank Group
Executive Team as General Manager Corporate Services in 2013. Nick manages a range of the
organisation’s corporate service areas including business support, member support, product &
transactional banking and mergers & acquisitions. He has over 20 years’ experience in the banking
and finance sector. Nick holds a Masters in Business Administration and a Graduate Diploma of
Business Management as well as being a member of the Australian Institute of Project Management.
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Stuart joined Beyond Bank Australia (the trading name of Community CPS Australia Limited) in 1980. In 2013,
Stuart joined the Beyond Bank Group Executive Team as General Manager Digital Services. Stuart manages
the Digital Services environment and the Member Contact Centre Team. Stuart has more than 30 years’
experience in the banking and finance sector, IT, project management and administration. He is a graduate
of the Australian Institute of Company Directors. Stuart is an Alternate Director of Data Action Pty Ltd.
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Corporate Governance

Corporate
Governance

1. Corporate Governance at
Beyond Bank Australia

3. Board of Directors

Good governance is directly related
to behaviour and relationships, it is
concerned with embedded values, and
about the integrity with which boards and
management go about their business.

The role of the Board is to provide strategic
guidance for Beyond Bank Australia
and its controlled entities (Beyond Bank
Australia Group) and effective oversight of
management. The Board is accountable
to the members of Beyond Bank Australia
for the performance of the Beyond Bank
Australia Group’s businesses. In performing
its role, the Board aspires to excellence in
governance standards.

The Beyond Bank Australia Board (“the
Board”) is committed to the highest level of
corporate governance and therefore to a
high standard of ethical conduct.
It recognises that, by behaving ethically, it
sets the standard for the whole of Beyond
Bank Australia. The Board strongly believes
that all the correct oversight structures
of an independent Board and corporate
governance charter cannot compensate for
the lack of an ethical corporate culture. It is
the approach and attitude of each Director
that is the vital ‘ingredient’. Beyond Bank
Australia also strongly believes that, by
operating ethically, it is well placed to also
be a good corporate citizen.

2. Members
The core purpose of Beyond Bank
Australia is to create and return value to its
members through financial and community
partnerships.
Beyond Bank Australia is a mutual
organisation which means that the
members own Beyond Bank Australia.
Members, in their capacity as owners, may
participate and vote at a general meeting
and in a ballot to appoint Directors by
election. The Board recognises that, for
members to participate in these events
in an informed manner, they must receive
relevant and useful information which is
clear and concise. A newsletter is provided
to members on a regular basis to keep
them informed of developments at Beyond
Bank Australia. Members can also obtain
information from the Beyond Bank Australia
website which is updated on a regular basis.
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3.1		 Role and Responsibilities

The responsibilities/functions of the Board
include, but are not limited to:
• approving the strategic direction of
the Beyond Bank Australia Group and
significant corporate strategic initiatives;
• approving the Beyond Bank Australia
Group’s annual budget, targets and
financial statements, and monitoring
financial performance against budget,
forecast and targets;
• monitoring the effectiveness of risk
management by the Beyond Bank
Australia Group, including satisfying
itself through appropriate reporting
and oversight that appropriate internal
control mechanisms are in place and are
being implemented;
• monitoring the effectiveness of the
Beyond Bank Australia governance
framework and that Beyond Bank
Australia conducts its affairs with a high
degree of integrity;
• ensuring that Beyond Bank Australia
defines, adopts and maintains
comprehensive and reliable business
and management systems to ensure
that Beyond Bank Australia is aware of
and complies with its obligations under
applicable laws and codes; and

• the Board ensures that the CEO and
Executive Team are appropriately
qualified and experienced to discharge
their responsibilities and it monitors
performance to ensure results are
consistent with strategic and operational
goals.
To enable effective execution of their
responsibilities, each Director must maintain
a clear understanding of opportunities and
threats in the operating environment and
an appreciation of Beyond Bank Australia’s
strategies and activities. Ensuring strategic
and operational objectives are met requires
the Board and executive management to
maintain effective communication, with a
healthy exchange of ideas and opinions.
The Board also ensures that Beyond
Bank Australia adheres to good corporate
practice, which is essential for the Beyond
Bank Australia Group to carry out its
business activities and meet the objectives
of all members, employees and regulators.
Beyond these matters, the Board has
delegated all authority to achieve Beyond
Bank Australia’s strategic goals to the CEO
who is authorised to take all decisions and
actions which, in the CEO’s judgement are
appropriate having regard to the limits
delegated by the Board. The CEO remains
accountable to the Board for the authority
that is delegated and for the performance
of the Beyond Bank Australia Group. The
Board closely monitors the decisions and
actions of the CEO and the performance of
the Beyond Bank Australia Group to gain
assurance that progress is being made
towards the strategic goals. The Board also
monitors the performance of the Beyond
Bank Australia Group through various Board
committees.

• reviewing and approving the Chief
Executive Officer’s (“CEO”) and Executive
Remuneration.
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Corporate Governance
The CEO is required to attend all Board
meetings and in a spirit of openness and
trust to:
• keep the Board informed of all market
place developments that may affect
the business strategies of Beyond Bank
Australia, and other financial institutions;
• bring to the Board’s attention
opportunities that will enhance Beyond
Bank Australia’s business strategies and
outcomes;
• regularly report to the Board on progress
towards achieving the strategic goals;
• report to the Board any occurrences of
material internal control or compliance
failures; and
• have knowledge of and review detailed
figures, contracts and other information
about Beyond Bank Australia’s affairs
and financial position and summarise
such information for the Board where
appropriate.
To ensure high standards are maintained,
the Board’s conduct and processes are
guided by the Beyond Bank Australia
Board Charter.
3.2 Composition
To enable the Board to fulfil its role, it is
necessary to have a well-structured Board
with the appropriate skill set. In order to
achieve this requirement, the Beyond Bank
Australia Board is comprised of appointed
and member elected Directors. The Board
currently has eight Directors, six being
elected Directors and two being appointed
Directors. All are Non-Executive Directors.

Director
Sandra Andersen

Corporate Governance

Year
Joined Board
2013
Appointed

Steven Arndt

2013

Debra Goodin

2011

Geoffrey Knuckey

2012

Jodie Leonard

2013
Appointed

Steven Nolis (Deputy Chair)

2009

Anne O’Donnell (Chair)

2006

Heather Webster

2003

Details for each of the Directors is provided
on pages 8-12.
During the year, there were a number
of changes to the composition of the
Board. Christopher Doogan (Chair) retired
in November 2013 and Sandra (Sam)
Andersen was appointed in November
2013. Due to Chris Doogan’s retirement,
the Board appointed Anne O’Donnell as
Chair and Steve Nolis as Deputy Chair.
3.3 Tenure
Elected Directors are appointed by
members for a term of three years.
An elected Director is not eligible to be
re-elected if at the time of his or her
re-election his or her cumulative period in
office would be nine years or more from the
time he or she was first elected, re-elected,
or appointed after 1 July 2007.
A Board resolution appointing an appointed
Director must specify the Director’s term
of office. Director Leonard’s and Director
Andersen’s term of office ends at the end of
the 2014 Beyond Bank Australia AGM.
Directors receive a formal letter of
appointment setting out the key terms,
conditions and expectations of their
appointment.

3.4 Commitment
The Board normally meets at least ten
times per year with Board meetings being
held in Adelaide. Additional meetings are
held as required. In addition to Board duties,
Directors serve on Board committees,
committees established by the Board and
on Boards of controlled entities. Refer to
page 23 for committee details and meeting
attendance.
3.5 Independence
All Beyond Bank Australia Directors are
independent of management and free of
any business or other relationship that could
materially interfere with the exercise of their
unfettered and independent judgement. To
reinforce that independence, Beyond Bank
Australia policy permits any Director to seek
independent professional or legal advice to
assist with matters before the Board, and may
receive financial support from Beyond Bank
Australia to do so.
The Nomination Committee assesses the
independence of Directors and all Directors
satisfy the definition of independence as per
Prudential Standard CPS 510 Governance.
The Board maintains an Independence of
Directors’ policy which is consistent with the
requirements of CPS 510.
3.6 Attributes
Beyond Bank Australia is diligent in
ensuring that Directors are fit and proper
persons to govern the Beyond Bank
Australia Group. All Beyond Bank Australia
Directors meet the standards required
to act as a Director. With respect to the
appointment and election of Directors,
the Beyond Bank Australia Constitution
requires the Board to establish and
maintain a Nomination Committee.
3.7 Board Performance
The Board has implemented an annual
performance evaluation process. Part of
this process is to ensure that the Board and
its committees maintain an appropriate
level of skills, experience and expertise.

4. Board Committees and
Committees established by
the Board
In addition to providing general governance
through Board meetings, Directors are
involved in providing specific guidance or
assisting the Board through the operation
of three standing Board Committees and
one committee established by the Board. In
accordance with the Beyond Bank Australia
Constitution, the Board may establish one or
more committees consisting of such number
of Directors as it considers appropriate.
Committees are structured to ensure they
have the qualifications and experience
to execute their responsibilities. With the
exception of the Nomination Committee,
membership of each committee comprises
appropriate Directors plus, by invitation, the
CEO attends committee meetings. At least
two members of the Nomination Committee
must be persons who are independent of
Beyond Bank Australia. Other executive
officers may attend Board and Board
committee meetings by invitation. Executive
management attendance promotes
effective communications and governance,
plus it provides contemporary banking and
finance industry experience to complement
Directors’ broader perspectives.
4.1 Board Audit Committee

Members of the Committee contribute
substantial experience as company Directors.
The current committee members are
qualified accountants. Committee members’
experience includes the technology and
health services industries, management
consultancy, financial management and
audit. All members of this committee maintain
the currency of their knowledge through
membership of professional bodies.
The members of the Committee during the
year were:
Chair
D L Goodin
Members
G J Knuckey
A M O’Donnell (to 17 December)
S D Andersen (from 17 December)
4.2 Board Governance and
Remuneration Committee
This Committee assists the Board in
discharging its responsibilities in assuring
that good corporate governance exists
within the Beyond Bank Australia Group.

This Committee considers matters relating
to the financial affairs of Beyond Bank
Australia and its controlled entities. It
also considers matters concerning the
Beyond Bank Australia Group’s internal and
external audit.

The Committee also performs the functions
of a Board Remuneration Committee
which is a requirement of APRA Prudential
Standard CPS 510 Governance. All
regulated entities must have a properly
constituted Board Remuneration Committee
and a complying Remuneration Policy.

The objectives of the Committee are to:

The functions of the Committee include:

• assist the Board in discharging its
corporate governance oversight
responsibilities by providing an
objective, non-executive review of
the effectiveness of the Beyond Bank
Australia Group’s financial reporting
process, external audit, internal audit
function and the appointment of the
Beyond Bank Australia Group’s external
and internal auditors;

1. General Governance matters:

• maintain and improve the quality,
credibility and objectivity of the financial
accountability process (including
financial reporting on a consolidated
basis); and
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• help maintain effective internal
and external audit functions and
communication between the Board and
the external and internal auditors as well
as other Board Committees.

• ensuring an appropriate Board and
committee structure is in place;
• ensuring there is a robust and effective
process for evaluating the performance
of the Board, Board Committees and
individual Directors;

• monitoring compliance with CPS 510
Governance, the Corporate Governance
Principles and recommendations of the
ASX Corporate Governance Council and
other relevant governance principles
and standards and providing guidance,
as required, to individual Directors and
the Group as a whole on questions of
corporate governance and ethics; and
• overseeing the effectiveness of the
Beyond Bank Australia Constitution and
making recommendations for changes.
2. Board Remuneration Committee functions:
• c onducting regular reviews and making
recommendations to the Board on the
Beyond Bank Australia Remuneration
Policy; and
• m
 aking annual recommendations to
the Board on the remuneration of the
CEO, direct reports of the CEO and other
persons whose activities may in the
Committee’s opinion materially affect
the financial soundness of Beyond Bank
Australia; and any other categories of
persons covered by the remuneration
Policy.
Members of this committee bring
experience in fields as diverse as
management consultancy, financial
management, human resource
management, and senior executive
experience in diverse industries. All
three committee members hold graduate
qualifications and there is considerable
experience in company directorship.
The members of the Committee during the
year were:
Chair
S Nolis
Members
C M Doogan (to 26 November)
A M O’Donnell
D L Goodin (from 17 December)

• monitoring developments in
corporate governance and making
recommendations to the Board on
any changes to governance policies
and practices of the Group that the
Committee regards as necessary or
desirable;
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4.3 Board Risk Committee
The purpose of this Committee is to
consider any matters where there is
exposure of the Beyond Bank Australia
Group to possible economic or financial
loss, damage, or injury as a consequence
of pursuing its business. Risk management
means systematically identifying,
analysing, assessing, treating, monitoring,
and communicating the risks associated
with a business activity, function or
process, in a way that enables Beyond
Bank Australia to minimise losses and
maximise opportunities.
This committee is well qualified to perform
these duties. In addition to graduate
qualifications in a range of disciplines,
one committee member holds postgraduate business qualifications. Between
committee members there is considerable
executive experience in diverse industries.
The members of the Committee during the
year were:
Chair
H L Webster
Members
S D Andersen (from 17 December)
D L Goodin (to 17 December)
S C Arndt (from 3 September)
4.4 Nomination Committee (Committee
established by the Board)
The purpose of this Committee is to:
• assess each person who is nominated
as a candidate for a Directors’ election,
or who is a retiring elected Director
standing for re-election and provide a
report to the Board of its assessment
of each person. In this way, Beyond
Bank Australia members can have
greater confidence that all candidates
for a Directors’ election are able to
competently act on their behalf as a
Director of their company; and
• on an annual basis seek information and
advice as considered appropriate and
based on the analysis of the information
and, consideration of the advice, make
a recommendation to the Board on the
level of remuneration for Non-Executive
Directors.
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This committee is well qualified to fulfil its
purpose. Between committee members,
there is substantial experience at senior
management level.
The members of the Committee during the
year were:
Members – Directors
C M Doogan (to 26 November)
A M O’Donnell (from 17 December)
Independent Persons
J Jeffreys
C Stewart (from 29 April)
B M Linn (to 28 April)

5. Other Board Duties
The following Directors and Officers of
Beyond Bank Australia are also Directors
of the named controlled entities:
Beyond Bank Australia
Foundation Limited
R O Keogh
J L Leonard
H L Webster
Eastwoods Group Ltd
D L Goodin
G J Knuckey
A M O’Donnell
Eastwoods Wealth Management Pty Ltd
G J Knuckey
D L Goodin
A M O’Donnell
Beyond Employee Benevolent
Fund Pty Ltd
R O Keogh
W J Matters
K M Stocco
Community CPS Services Pty Ltd
R O Keogh
W J Matters

6. Group Risk
Management Policy

Corporate Governance
The management of risk on a whole-ofgroup basis mitigates contagion risk.

9. Remuneration of Directors
and Executives

10. Directors’ Development
and Education

Common directorships amongst Beyond
Bank Australia Group companies and the
management structure of the Beyond
Bank Australia Group ensure that the risks
associated with the existing operations and
any new developments of the individual
entities are evaluated and managed with a
view to minimising the risk exposure of the
Beyond Bank Australia Group and Beyond
Bank Australia.

It is Beyond Bank Australia policy that each
Director and executive officer position be
remunerated at a level that is appropriate
to the role and its responsibilities, with the
objective of attracting and retaining good
quality people who will maintain Beyond
Bank Australia’s viability and development.
All remuneration is provided by way
of salary or salary-sacrifice package
components, with no equity-based benefits.

The Board is conscious of its obligations to
regulators and members and is committed
to ongoing training and attendance at
relevant conferences and seminars. Only
by continuing to keep abreast of issues that
have an impact on the business can the
Board fulfil its responsibilities.

On an annual basis, the CEO provides
APRA with a ‘risk management declaration’,
endorsed by the Board.

Remuneration for Directors is assessed
annually following reference to industry
benchmarking information and to external
consultants. No component of any Director’s
remuneration is related to the performance
of Beyond Bank Australia and, other than
statutory superannuation contributions,
there are no schemes for Directors’
retirement benefits.

7. Conflicts of Interest
Beyond Bank Australia maintains a
Conflicts of Interest policy, and the purpose
of this policy is to ensure that:
• an executive officer who has a material
personal interest in the subject matter
of a Board submission declares that
interest via an appropriate notation in the
submission so that the Board is fully aware
of the interest; and
• Directors comply with their legal
obligations to disclose any material
personal interests that they have in a
matter that relates to the affairs of Beyond
Bank Australia and its controlled entities.

8. Ethical Standards
The Board plays a key role in upholding the
core values of mutual organisations and
promoting high standards of corporate and
business ethics. Beyond Bank Australia’s
policy is that its Directors and staff maintain
the highest ethical standards in line with
the Beyond Bank Australia code of conduct.
Beyond Bank Australia also adheres to the
Mutual Banking Code of Practice.

11. Performance Development
The Board undertakes periodic reviews and
analysis of its conduct and performance and
each Director also partakes in a peer review
assessment process. Annual professional
development plans are developed and
agreed so that Directors continue to meet
the high expectations of members and
regulators. During the year, Board and
Director Peer assessments were conducted.

12. Communication to members
The Board aims to keep members informed
so they can assess the performance of
Directors, management and Beyond Bank
Australia and provides:
• an annual report which is available to
members in hard copy upon request and is
accessible on the Beyond Bank Australia
website; and
• information at the Annual General Meeting
(‘AGM’) or any other general meetings.

Executive officers remuneration is based on:
• the work value of the role, comprising
requirements for expertise and
judgement plus the degree of
accountability; and
• fair market levels, based on information
provided by professional remuneration
consultants.
During the year, each Director received
pro rata fees based on an annual amount
of $58,334. A loading was paid to those
Directors who occupied additional roles
(e.g. Chair of a Committee or Chair of
the Board) in recognition of the regular
additional workload involved in performing
those roles.

Our Board plays a
key role in upholding
our core values

Beyond Bank Australia is committed to
robust risk management.
Beyond Bank Australia’s Group Risk
Management policy recognises that
Beyond Bank Australia has a number of
controlled entities. For the purposes of
Risk Management, all controlled entities
within the Beyond Bank Australia Group
are covered by and must adhere to Beyond
Bank Australia’s risk management policies.
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Directors’ Report
The Directors submit their report together
with the financial statements of Community
CPS Australia Limited (the Company)
trading as Beyond Bank Australia and the
Consolidated Entity comprising the Company
and its subsidiaries and the Group’s interest
in associates for the financial year ended
30 June 2014, the Independent Audit Report
thereon and the Auditor’s Independence
Declaration. The financial statements have
been prepared in accordance with the
requirements of the Corporations Act, 2001.

Directors
Individual Director’s details are set out on
pages 8-12.

Company Secretaries
Gianni Milani has substantial finance
industry experience. Gianni holds a
Bachelor of Arts in Accounting, a Master of
Business Administration and a Graduate
Diploma in Applied Corporate Governance.
He is a Fellow Certified Practicing
Accountant, an Associate Member of the
Governance Institute of Australia and a
Chartered Secretary being an Associate of
the Institute of Chartered Secretaries and
Administrators.
Ross Norgate has over 37 years experience
in financial institutions. Ross is a Fellow
Certified Practicing Accountant and holds a
First Class Honours degree in Accounting,
Finance and Systems.

Principal activities
The principal activities of the Company and
the activities within the Consolidated Entity
in the course of the financial year were to
provide financial services to members and
this remained unchanged.

Significant changes in the state
of affairs
There were no significant changes in the
state of affairs of the Consolidated Entity
that occurred during the financial year
not otherwise disclosed in the financial
statements of the Consolidated Entity.
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Review of operations
The Consolidated Entity had a successful
year in providing financial services to
members. Loans under management grew
by 8.9% and deposits from members grew
9.6% which, together with securitisation
activities, provided the majority of the
funding for loan growth.
Net profit for the period (after tax) was
$23.0m, a decrease of 0.8% when
compared with last year’s profit after
tax, and reflects the low interest rate
environment currently in Australia, the
upfront investment in strategic projects
during the period, and the merger with
Alliance One (“A1”).
A reconciliation of reported profit to
unaudited underlying profit is set out in
Table 1 below.

Dividends

Directors’ Report
Significant events after the
balance date

Indemnification and insurance
of officers

Table 2

No matters or circumstances have arisen
since the end of the financial year which
have significantly affected, or may
significantly affect, the operations of the
consolidated entity in the financial year
ending after 30 June 2014.

During the year, the Company paid an
insurance premium to insure officers of
the Company and its controlled entities
against liability. The liabilities insured are
for losses arising from any claim against an
officer for any civil or criminal proceeding
in their capacity as an officer of the entities.
The contract also covers officers of the
wholly owned controlled entities.

Directors

Likely developments
The Company and Consolidated Entity
will continue to create and return value
to members through the provision of
financial services to members and other
Group clients. Further information about
likely developments in the operations of
the Consolidated Entity and the expected
results of those operations in future
financial years has not been included in this
report because disclosure of the information
would be likely to result in unreasonable
prejudice to the Consolidated Entity.

The Company acquired D Class preference
shares from United Credit Union through
its merger with that company in 2008/09.
During the year dividends of $38,950 were
paid for the D Class shares.

Per Statement of
Comprehensive Income (IFRS)
+/- 	Fair value adjustment
on interest rate swaps
Discontinued operation*
Merger costs for A1
Share of net profit of
associates
Bonus income from
alliance partner
Consolidated Entity Underlying
Profit (non-IFRS)
* Discontinuation of Tax & Accounting

Board Committee
Meetings

Eligible to
Attend

Meetings
Attended

Eligible to
Attend

Meetings
Attended

Sandra Dell Andersen

6

6

5

5

Steven Craig Arndt

11

10

5

4

Christopher Matthew Doogan

5

5

2

2

Debra Lyn Goodin

11

10

9

8

Disclosure of the amount of insurance
premium payable under, and a summary
of the nature of liabilities covered by,
the insurance contract is prohibited by a
confidentiality clause in the contract.

Geoffrey James Knuckey

11

11

4

4

Jodie Lee Leonard

11

11

0

0

Steven Nolis

11

10

4

4

The Company has not otherwise, during
the financial year, indemnified or agreed
to indemnify an officer or auditor of the
Company or of any related body corporate
against a liability incurred as such an
officer or auditor.

Anne Maree O’Donnell

11

10

6

6

Heather Louise Webster

11

10

6

6

Directors’ meetings

through the operation of three standing
Board committees. Committees are
structured to ensure they have the
qualifications and experience to execute
their responsibilities. Membership of
each committee comprises at least three
Directors. Unless unable to do so because
of other commitments, the Chief Executive
Officer attends all Board committee
meetings. Details of Board committees are
contained in the Corporate Governance
Statement on pages 16-21.

The names of Directors holding office as
at the date of this report and during the
year, and attendance at Board and Board
Committee meetings held are set out in Table
2. Where non-attendance at meetings was
recorded, apologies were received or leave
of absence was granted in most instances.

Table 1 – Consolidated Underlying Earnings

Board Meetings

Rounding off

Before Tax
$’000

Tax
$’000

After Tax
$’000

32,237

9,250

22,987

-69

-2

-67

530

-146

676

1,105

332

773

-449

-135

-314

Auditor’s Independence
Declaration

-663

-199

-464

The auditor’s independence declaration is
included on page 25.

32,691

9,100

23,591

The amounts contained in this report and
in the financial statements have been
rounded off to the nearest thousand
dollars (unless otherwise stated) in
accordance with Class Order 98/100 issued
by Australian Securities and Investment
Commission as the Company has total
assets greater than $10m.

Board committees
In addition to providing general governance
through Board meetings, directors are
involved in providing specific guidance

Sandra Dell Andersen

appointed 25 November 2013

Christopher Matthew Doogan

retired 25 November 2013

Signed in Adelaide this 1st day of
September 2014, in accordance with a
resolution of the Directors made pursuant
to s.298(2) of the Corporations Act 2001.

Anne O’Donnell
Chair

Public disclosure of
prudential information
Prudential Standard APS 330 Public
Disclosure requires the Company and
Consolidated Entity to meet minimum
requirements for the public disclosure
of information on their risk profile, risk
management, capital adequacy, capital
instruments and remuneration practices
to contribute to the transparency of
financial markets and to enhance market
discipline. This information is published on
the Consolidated Entity’s public website at
www.beyondbank.com.au/aspx/ public_
disclosures.aspx.

Debra Goodin
Director
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Community CPS Australia Limited
Directors’ Declaration
For the year ended 30 June 2014

Statements of Financial Position

In the opinion of the directors of Community
CPS Australia Limited (the “Company”):

Statements of Changes in Equity
Statements of Cash Flows
Notes to the Financial Statements

Lead Auditor’s Independence Declaration
under Section 307C of the Corporations
Act 2001
To: the Directors of Community CPS
Australia Ltd
I declare that, to the best of my knowledge
and belief, in relation to the audit for the
financial year ended 30 June 2014 there
have been:
(i) no contraventions of the auditor
independence requirements as set out
in the Corporations Act 2001 in relation
to the audit; and
(ii) no contraventions of any applicable
code of professional conduct in relation
to the audit.

Signed this 18th day of September 2014,
in accordance with a resolution of the
Directors, made pursuant to s.295(5) of the
Corporations Act 2001.
On behalf of the Directors.

a) there are reasonable grounds to
believe that the Company will be
able to pay its debts as and when
they become due and payable; and
(b) the attached financial statements
and notes thereto are in accordance
with the Corporations Act 2001,
including compliance with
Australian Accounting Standards,
the Corporations Regulations 2001,
International Financial Reporting
Standards (as disclosed in Note 1a)
and giving a true and fair view of the
Company’s and the consolidated
entity’s financial position as at 30
June 2014 and their performance for
the financial year ended on that date.

Anne O’Donnell
Chair

Debra Goodin
Director

KPMG

Darren Ball
Partner
Adelaide
1 September 2014

KPMG, an Australian partnership and a member firm
of the KPMG network of independent member firms
affiliated with KPMG International Cooperative (“KPMG
International”), a Swiss entity.
Liability limited by a scheme approved under
Professional Standards Legislation.
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Independent Audit Report

Statements of Profit or Loss
and Other Comprehensive Income
CONSOLIDATED
Note

Independent auditor’s report to
the members of Community CPS
Australia Limited
We have audited the accompanying
financial report of Community CPS Australia
Limited (the Company), which comprises
the Statements of Financial Position as
at 30 June 2014, and the Statements of
Profit or Loss and Other Comprehensive
Income, Statements of Changes in Equity
and Statements of Cash Flows for the
year ended on that date, notes 1 to 38
comprising a summary of significant
accounting policies and other explanatory
information and the Directors’ Declaration
of the Company and the Group comprising
the Company and the entities it controlled
at the year’s end or from time to time
during the financial year.

Directors’ responsibility for the
financial report
The Directors of the Company are
responsible for the preparation of the
financial report that gives a true and
fair view in accordance with Australian
Accounting Standards and the Corporations
Act 2001 and for such internal control as the
Directors determine is necessary to enable
the preparation of the financial report that
is free from material misstatement whether
due to fraud or error. In Note l, the Directors
also state, in accordance with Australian
Accounting Standard AASB 101 Presentation
of Financial Statements, that the financial
statements comply with International
Financial Reporting Standards.
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Auditor’s responsibility

Independence

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2014

Our responsibility is to express an opinion
on the financial report based on our audit.
We conducted our audit in accordance
with Australian Auditing Standards. These
Auditing Standards require that we comply
with relevant ethical requirements relating
to audit engagements and plan and
perform the audit to obtain reasonable
assurance whether the financial report is
free from material misstatement.

In conducting our audit, we have complied
with the independence requirements of the
Corporations Act 2001.

Continuing operations

Auditor’s opinion

Net interest revenue
Net fair value adjustment on interest rate swaps
Non-interest operating income
Total operating income

An audit involves performing procedures
to obtain audit evidence about the
amounts and disclosures in the financial
report. The procedures selected depend
on the auditor’s judgement, including
the assessment of the risks of material
misstatement of the financial report,
whether due to fraud or error. In making
those risk assessments, the auditor
considers internal control relevant to
the entity’s preparation of the financial
report that gives a true and fair view in
order to design audit procedures that are
appropriate in the circumstances, but not
for the purpose of expressing an opinion
on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal
control. An audit also includes evaluating
the appropriateness of accounting policies
used and the reasonableness of accounting
estimates made by the Directors, as well
as evaluating the overall presentation
of the financial report. We performed
the procedures to assess whether in all
material respects the financial report
presents fairly, in accordance with the
Corporations Act 2001 and Australian
Accounting Standards, a true and fair view
which is consistent with our understanding
of the Company’s and the Group’s financial
position and of their performance. We
believe that the audit evidence we have
obtained is sufficient and appropriate to
provide a basis for our audit opinion.

In our opinion:
a) the financial report of Community CPS
Australia Limited is in accordance with
the Corporations Act 2001, including:
(i) giving a true and fair view of the
Company’s and the Group’s financial
position as at 30 June 2014 and of
their performance for the year ended
on that date; and
(ii) complying with Australian Accounting
Standards and the Corporations
Regulations 2001 .
b) the financial report also complies
with International Financial Reporting
Standards as disclosed in Note 1.

KPMG

COMPANY

2014
$’000

2013
$’000

2014
$’000

2013
$’000

Interest revenue

2

215,524

217,892

215,535

217,882

Interest expense

3

117,778

128,995

118,681

129,488

97,746
69
24,868
122,683

88,897
(77)
24,590
113,410

96,854
69
21,570
118,493

88,394
(77)
21,150
109,467

1,263
1,105
87,891
32,424

1,452
79,357
32,601

1,263
1,105
84,306
31,819

1,452
76,284
31,731

2
2

Impairment losses
Business combination costs
Other expenses
Operating profit

3

Share of net profit of associates
Profit before income tax expense

12

449
32,873

32,601

449
32,268

31,731

Income tax expense from continuing operations

4

9,250

8,999

9,109

8,883

Profit from continuing operations
Profit / (loss) from discontinued operation, net of tax

10

23,623
(636)

23,602
(418)

23,159
-

22,848
-

Net Profit for the period

22,987

23,184

23,159

22,848

Other comprehensive income, net of tax
Available for sale financial asset net change in fair value
Total comprehensive income for the period

3,857
26,844

23,184

3,857
27,016

22,848

3
3

The Statements of Profit or Loss and Other Comprehensive Income are to be read in conjunction with the notes to the financial statements

Darren Ball
Partner
Adelaide
1 September 2014

KPMG, an Australian partnership and a member firm
of the KPMG network of independent member firms
affiliated with KPMG International Cooperative
(“KPMG International”), a Swiss entity.
Liability limited by a scheme approved under
Professional Standards Legislation.
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Statements of Financial Position
CONSOLIDATED
Note

Statements of Changes in Equity
COMPANY

2014
$’000

2013
$’000

2014
$’000

2013
$’000

106,549
12,988
368,010
3,559,560
7,765
13,521
13,964
653
1,754
4,110
3,125
4,091,999

81,720
15,561
387,844
3,267,758
14,186
11,851
2,828
890
2,954
5,163
3,790,755

106,549
12,737
368,010
3,559,560
7,765
15,996
13,941
650
4,117
2,899
4,092,224

81,720
15,268
387,844
3,267,758
16,661
11,789
2,828
879
4,708
3,789,455

3,345,099
17,848
363,476
362
24
8,534
3,735,343

3,053,354
31,758
378,605
547
30
8,291
2,930
3,475,515

3,351,042
17,709
363,476
362
24
8,130
3,740,743

3,058,659
31,483
378,605
547
30
7,298
2,940
3,479,562

356,656

315,240

351,481

309,893

758
134,133
221,765
356,656

800
117,752
196,688
315,240

763
134,133
216,585
351,481

805
117,752
191,336
309,893

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2014

AS AT 30 JUNE 2014
Assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Prepayments and other receivables
Placements with other financial institutions
Net Loans and advances to members
Equity accounted investments
Investment securities
Property, plant and equipment
Held-for-sale assets
Intangible assets
Goodwill
Current tax assets
Deferred tax assets
Total assets
Liabilities
Deposits from members
Trade and Other payables
Borrowings
Other financial liabilities
Provisions
Employee benefits
Current tax liabilities
Total liabilities

5
6
7
8,9
12
13
14
15
16
17
4
4

18
19
20
21
22
28
4

Net assets
Equity
Share Capital
Reserves
Retained earnings
Total equity

23
24
25

Consolidated
Balance at 30 June 2012
Net profit for the period
Transfers to/(from) Reserves
Share Capital redeemed out of profits
Dividends
Balance at 30 June 2013
Net profit for the period
Attributable to business combinations
Available for sale financial asset net
change in fair value
Transfers to/(from) Reserves
Share Capital redeemed out of profits
Dividends
Balance at 30 June 2014
Company
Balance at 30 June 2012
Net profit for the period
Transfers to/(from) Reserves
Share Capital redeemed out of profits
Dividends
Balance at 30 June 2013
Net profit for the period
Attributable to business combinations
Available for sale financial asset net
change in fair value
Transfers to/(from) Reserves
Share Capital redeemed out of profits
Dividends
Balance at 30 June 2014

General
Asset
Redeemed Reserve Transfer of
Share Revaluation Share
for Credit Business Retained
Capital
Reserve
Reserve
Losses
Reserve
Earnings Total Equity
$’000
$’000
$’000
$’000
$’000
$’000
$’000
815
(15)
800
2,000
-

2,962
2,962
-

1,515
46
1,561
-

11,133
3,502
14,635
650
-

98,594
98,594
14,037
-

177,093
23,184
(3,548)
(41)
196,688
22,987
3,857

292,112
23,184
(15)
(41)
315,240
22,987
16,687
3,857

(2,042)
758

2,962

72
1,633

1,622
16,907

112,631

(1,694)
(73)
221,765

(2,042)
(73)
356,656

820
(15)
805
2,000
-

2,962
2,962
-

1,515
46
1,561
-

11,133
3,502
14,635
650
-

98,594
98,594
14,037
-

172,077
22,848
(3,548)
(41)
191,336
23,159
3,857

287,101
22,848
(15)
(41)
309,893
23,159
16,687
3,857

(2,042)
763

2,962

72
1,633

1,622
16,907

112,631

(1,694)
(73)
216,585

(2,042)
(73)
351,481

The Statements of Changes in Equity are to be read in conjunction with the notes to the financial statements

The Statements of Financial Position are to be read in conjunction with the notes to the financial statements				
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Statements of Cash Flows

Notes to the Financial Statements

CONSOLIDATED
Note

2014
$’000

2013
$’000

1.

COMPANY
2014
$’000

2013
$’000

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2014
Cash flows from operating activities
Interest received
Net increase in loans, advances and other receivables
Net decrease/(increase) in placements with other financial institutions
Other non interest income received
Interest and other costs of finance paid
Net increase in deposits from members
Net increase/(decrease) in other borrowings
Net increase/(decrease) in deposits from other financial institutions
Payments to suppliers and employees
Income tax paid
Net cash from operating activities
Cash flows from investing activities
Net decrease/(increase) amounts loaned to controlled entities
Proceeds from return of capital on other investments
Payment for property, plant and equipment
Proceeds from sale of property, plant and equipment
Payment for intangible assets
Payment for expenses directly attributable to business combinations
Increase in cash balances via business combination
Net cash from investing activities

26 (a)

14
16
11

Cash flows from financing activities
Payments on redemption of share capital
Dividends Paid
Repayment of capital instruments
Net cash from financing activities
Net (decrease)/increase in cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the financial year
Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the financial year

26 (b)

The Statements of Cash Flows are to be read in conjunction with the notes to the financial statements
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215,494
(103,138)
48,576
28,120
(121,176)
98,177
(27,093)
(100,131)
(15,268)
23,561

218,065
(154,290)
(14,315)
27,246
(132,473)
101,982
66,099
(7,594)
(65,482)
(10,379)
28,859

215,505
(103,138)
48,780
21,418
(122,065)
98,815
(27,093)
(93,516)
(15,147)
23,559

218,055
(154,290)
(14,487)
21,028
(132,953)
103,403
66,099
(7,594)
(59,312)
(10,209)
29,740

(3,626)
3,117
(511)
(1,105)
5,512
3,387

69
(7,225)
691
(553)
(7,018)

15
(3,626)
3,104
(511)
(1,105)
5,512
3,389

(304)
(7,178)
691
(553)
(7,344)

(42)
(38)
(2,039)
(2,119)

(15)
(47)
(62)

(42)
(38)
(2,039)
(2,119)

(15)
(47)
(62)

24,829
81,720
106,549

21,779
59,941
81,720

24,829
81,720
106,549

22,334
59,386
81,720

Summary of Significant
Accounting Policies

(a) Reporting Entity
Community CPS Australia Limited (“the
Company”) is a company domiciled in
Australia. The consolidated financial report
for the year ended 30 June 2014 comprises
the Company and its controlled entities
(together referred to as the “Consolidated
Entity”). The Consolidated Entity is a
for-profit entity and primarily is involved
in providing a range of financial services
including personal and business banking,
insurance, financial planning, taxation and
accounting services. The financial report
was authorised for issue by the Directors
on 1 September 2014.

(b) Statement of Compliance
This financial report is a general purpose
financial report which has been prepared
in accordance with Australian Accounting
Standards (AASBs) (including Australian
Interpretations) adopted by the Australian
Accounting Standards Board (AASB) and
the Corporations Act 2001. The financial
report of the Consolidated Entity and
the Company comply with International
Financial Reporting Standards (IFRSs) and
interpretations adopted by the International
Accounting Standards Board (IASB).

(c) Basis of Preparation and
Areas of Estimation
The financial report has been prepared
in Australian dollars and in accordance
with the accruals basis of accounting
using historical costs except for derivative
financial instruments, hedged loans
and Available for Sale Assets which are
carried at fair value. Cost is based on the
fair values of the consideration given in
exchange for assets. The Consolidated
Entity is of a kind referred to in ASIC Class
Order 98/100 dated 10 July 1998 and in
accordance with that Class Order, all
financial information has been rounded
to the nearest thousand unless otherwise
stated. The Company holds an Australian
Financial Services Licence and has
therefore applied ASIC Class Order CO
10/654 and has presented both parent
company and group financial statements in
this financial report.
Accounting policies are selected and
applied in a manner which ensures that
the resulting financial information satisfies
the concepts of relevance and reliability,
thereby ensuring that the substance of the
underlying transactions or other events is
reported.
The preparation of a financial report in
conformity with Australian Accounting
Standards requires management to make
judgements, estimates and assumptions
that affect the application of policies and
reported amounts of assets and liabilities,
income and expenses. The estimates and
associated assumptions are based on
historical experience and various other
factors that are believed to be reasonable
under the circumstances, the results
of which form the basis for making the
judgements about carrying values of
assets and liabilities that are not readily
apparent from other sources. Actual results
may differ from these estimates. These
accounting policies have been consistently
applied by the Consolidated Entity and the
Company. These estimates and underlying
assumptions are reviewed on an ongoing
basis. Revisions to accounting estimates
are recognised in the period in which the
estimate is revised and in any future period
affected.

In particular, areas of estimation
uncertainty and critical areas where
judgement has been applied are as
follows:• Loans and receivables are carried at
amortised cost, requiring estimates
to be made of their expected life. The
expected life of mortgage secured loans
is estimated at 81 months while other
loans have an estimated expected life
of 26 months. In addition, loans and
receivables are carried net of impairment
provisions which are determined based
on estimates of default probabilities and
the loss incurred in the event of default.
Further, judgement has been exercised
in determining that not all the risks and
rewards of ownership of securitised
loans have been transferred.
• In assessing goodwill for impairment,
estimates have been made of expected
future cash flows from the applicable
cash generating units and judgement
used to determine the rate at which
those cash flows are discounted.
• Similarly, the obligation for long-term
employee benefits is determined based
on statistical estimates of the amount
and timing of related future cash flows
with the current risk free rates applied to
discount cash flows.
• Available-for-sale investment securities
are carried at fair value which is based
on an estimate of the amount which
would be exchanged between willing
parties in an arm’s length transaction.
AASB 101 allows assets and liabilities to be
classified by their nature and in an order
that reflects their relative liquidity. As this
presentation provides information that is
reliable and more relevant, assets and
liabilities are not presented as current and
non-current on the face of the Statements
of Financial Position.
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1.

(g) Accounts Payable

Summary of Significant
Accounting Policies
(continued)

(d) Changes in Accounting
Policies
AASB2012-2 Amendments to Australian
Accounting Standards – Disclosures Offsetting Financial Assets and Financial
Liabilities requires additional disclosures
to enable users of financial statements
to evaluate the effect or the potential
effects of netting arrangements, including
rights of set off associated with an entity’s
recognised financial assets and recognised
financial liabilities, on the entity’s financial
position. The amendments did not have
any impact on the Fund’s financial position
or performance, however has resulted in
additional disclosures in the notes to the
financial statements.

(e) Principles of Consolidation
The consolidated financial statements
are prepared by including the financial
statements of all the entities that comprise
the Consolidated Entity, being the Company
(the parent entity) and its controlled entities
as defined in Accounting Standard AASB
10 Consolidated Financial Statements.
The Company controls an entity when it is
exposed to, or has rights to, variable returns
from its involvement with the entity and has
the ability to affect those returns through its
powers over the entity.
A list of controlled entities appears in Note
13 to the financial statements. Consistent
accounting policies are employed in
the preparation and presentation of the
consolidated financial statements.
The consolidated financial statements
include the information and results of each
controlled entity from the date on which
the Company obtains control and until such
time as the control ceases. In preparing
the consolidated financial statements, all
inter-company balances and transactions,
and unrealised profits arising within the
Consolidated Entity are eliminated in full.
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i) Business Combinations –
Mutual Entity Mergers
Business combinations are accounted
for using the acquisition method as at
acquisition date, which is the date on which
control is transferred to the Consolidated
Entity.
The identifiable assets and liabilities of
the acquiree are recognised at their fair
value at acquisition date. Consideration
transferred is determined as the acquisition
date fair value of the acquiree’s equity
interests. Goodwill is recognised if, and
to the extent that, the consideration
transferred exceeds the fair value of the
acquiree’s identifiable assets acquired and
liabilities assumed.
Transaction costs that the Consolidated
Entity incurs in connection with a business
combination are expensed as incurred.
ii) Interests in Equity Accounted Investees
The Consolidated Entity’s interest in equity
accounted investees comprises interest in
an associate. Associates are those entities in
which the Consolidated Entity has significant
influence, but not control, over financial and
operating policies.
Interest in the associate is accounted for
using the equity method. The interest
is initially recognised at cost, including
transaction costs. Subsequent to initial
recognition, the consolidated financial
statements include the Consolidated Entity’s
share of the associate’s profit or loss and
other comprehensive income until the date
on which significant influence ceases.

(f) New Standards and
Interpretations not yet
adopted
A number of new standards, amendments
to standards and interpretations are
effective for annual periods beginning after
1 July 2013, and have not been applied
in preparing these consolidated financial
statements. Those which may be relevant to
the Consolidated Entity are set out below.
The Consolidated Entity does not plan to
adopt these standards early.

These standards are not expected to have
any material recognition or measurement
impacts on the Consolidated Entity’s
financial report upon initial application but,
in respect of certain standards, would result
in additional disclosures.
• AASB 9 Financial Instruments (2010),
AASB 9 Financial Instruments (2009)
AASB 9 (2009) introduces new requirements
for the classification and measurement
of financial assets. Under AASB 9 (2009),
financial assets are classified and
measured based on the business model in
which they are held and the characteristics
of their contractual cash flows. AASB 9
(2010) introduces additions relating to
financial liabilities. The IASB currently
has an active project that may result in
limited amendments to the classification
and measurement requirements of AASB 9
and add new requirements to address the
impairment of financial assets and hedge
accounting.
AASB 9 (2010 and 2009) are effective
for annual periods beginning on or after
1 January 2015 with early adoption
permitted. The adoption of AASB 9 (2010)
is not expected to have an impact on the
Consolidated Entity’s financial net assets.
These standards are effective for annual
periods beginning on or after 1 January
2014 with early adoption permitted.
• AASB 2013-8 Amendments to Australian
Accounting Standards – Australian
Implementation Guidance for Not-forProfit Entities – Control and Structured
Entities. Adds guidance to AASB10
regarding the criteria for determining
whether one entity controls another
entity from the perspective of not-forprofit entities.
• AASB 2013-9 Amendments to Australian
Accounting Standards – Conceptual
Framework, Materiality and Financial
Instruments (except provisions
applicable to AASB 1031 Materiality).
Introduces a new hedge accounting
model to simplify hedge accounting
requirements and more closely align
hedge accounting with risk management
activities. Includes additional scope for
component general hedge accounting.

Trade payables and other accounts
payable are recognised when the
Consolidated Entity becomes obliged to
make future payments resulting from the
procurement of goods and services. These
liabilities are carried at amortised cost.

(h) Borrowings
Interest on wholesale borrowings and
other interest-bearing liabilities is brought
to account on an effective yield basis. The
amount of the accrual is measured on a
nominal basis and recognised as a liability
on the Statement of Financial Position of
the Consolidated Entity. These liabilities
are carried at amortised cost.

(i) Cash and Cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents comprise
cash at branches and in automatic teller
machines plus deposits at call with
Approved Deposit-taking Institutions.
Interest income on cash and cash
equivalents is recognised using the
effective interest rate method in the
Statements of Profit or Loss and Other
Comprehensive Income. Cash and
cash equivalents are recognised at the
gross value of the outstanding balance.
Bank overdrafts that are repayable on
demand and form an integral part of the
Consolidated Entity’s cash management
are included as a component of cash and
cash equivalents for the purpose of the
Statements of Cash Flows but as part of
Borrowings in the Statements of Financial
Position.

(j) Deposits
Interest on deposits is credited in
accordance with the terms of each deposit
and brought to account on an effective
yield basis. Interest is accrued as part of
the deposit balances which are carried at
amortised cost.

(k) Derivative Financial
Instruments
The Consolidated Entity enters into interest
rate swap agreements for the sole purpose
of managing interest rate exposures in
the Statements of Financial Position and
not for speculative purposes. Derivative
financial instruments are recognised at
fair value. Realised gains and losses
on interest rate swaps are recognised
immediately in the Statements of Profit or
Loss and Other Comprehensive Income via
inclusion in the determination of interest
revenue while unrealised changes in the
fair value of interest rate swaps is included
as Other Income. Embedded derivatives
are separated from the host contract and
accounted for separately if the economic
characteristics and risks of the host
contract and the embedded derivative are
not closely related, a separate instrument
with the same terms as the embedded
derivative would meet the definition of a
derivative, and the combined instrument is
not measured at fair value through profit
or loss.

On initial designation of the derivative
as the hedging instrument, the Company
formally documents the relationship
between the hedging instrument
and hedged item, including the risk
management objectives and strategy
in undertaking the hedge transaction
and the hedged risk, together with the
methods that will be used to assess the
effectiveness of the hedging relationship.
The Company makes an assessment both
at the inception of the hedge relationship
as well as on an ongoing basis, whether
the hedging instruments are expected to be
highly effective in offsetting the changes in
fair value of the respective hedged items
attributable to hedged risk, and whether
the actual result of each hedge is within a
range of 80-125 percent.
Interest rate swaps that do not qualify for
hedge accounting are accounted for as
trading instruments and any changes in
fair value are recognised immediately in
profit or loss. Further details of derivative
financial instruments are disclosed in Note
34(i).

The Consolidated Entity enters into fixed
for floating interest rate swap transactions
that are designated as an effective hedging
instrument against a specified dollar value
of fixed rate loan exposures which will
reprice in the same specified month and
year. For fair value hedges, the change
in fair value of the hedging derivative is
recognised immediately in the Statements
of Profit or Loss and Other Comprehensive
Income together with changes in the fair
value of the hedged item attributable
to the hedged risk. Hedge accounting is
discontinued when the hedge instrument
expires, is sold, terminated, exercised or no
longer qualifies for hedge accounting. The
adjustment to the carrying amount of the
hedged item arising from the hedged risk
is amortised to profit and loss over the last
six months of the life of the related hedging
instrument.
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1.

(p) Income Tax

Summary of Significant
Accounting Policies
(continued)

(l) Employee Benefits
A defined contribution plan is a postemployment benefits plan under which
an entity pays fixed contributions into a
separate entity and will have no legal
or constructive obligation to pay further
amounts. Obligations for contributions to
defined contribution plans are recognised
as a personnel expense in profit or loss
when they are due. Prepaid contributions
are recognised as an asset to the extent
that a cash refund or a reduction in future
payments is available.
Long-term employee benefits
The Consolidated Entity’s net obligation
in respect of long-term employee
benefits is the amount of future benefit
that employees have earned in return
for their service in the current and prior
periods plus related on-costs; that
benefit is discounted to determine its
present value, and the fair value of any
related assets is deducted. The discount
rate is the yield at the reporting date on
Australian government bonds that have
maturity dates approximating the terms
of the Consolidated Entity’s obligations.
The calculation is performed using the
projected unit credit method. Any actuarial
gains or losses are recognised in profit or
loss in the period in which they arise.
Termination benefits
Termination benefits are recognised as
an expense when the Consolidated Entity
is demonstrably committed, without
realistic possibility of withdrawal, to a
formal detailed plan to either terminate
employment before the normal retirement
date, or to provide termination benefits as
a result of an offer encouraging voluntary
redundancy, and it is probable that the
offer will be accepted.
Short-term benefits
Liabilities for employee benefits for
wages, salaries, and annual leave
represent present obligations resulting
from employees’ services provided to
reporting date and are expected to be
settled wholly within 12 months and
hence are calculated at undiscounted
amounts based on remuneration wage
34

and salary rates that the Consolidated
Entity expects to pay as at reporting date
including related on-costs, such as payroll
tax. Non-accumulating non-monetary
benefits, such as motor vehicles or free
or subsidised goods and services, are
expensed based on the net marginal cost
to the Consolidated Entity as the benefits
are taken by the employees.
A liability is recognised for the amount
expected to be paid under short-term cash
bonus plans if the Consolidated Entity has
a present legal or constructive obligation
to pay this amount as a result of past
service provided by the employee and the
obligation can be estimated reliably.

(m) Financial Assets and
Liabilities
The Consolidated Entity initially recognises
loans and advances, deposits, debt
securities issued and subordinated
liabilities at fair value on the date they are
originated. All other financial assets and
liabilities (including assets and liabilities
designated at fair value through profit
or loss) are initially recognised on the
trade date at which the Consolidated
Entity becomes a party to the contractual
provisions of the instrument.
The Consolidated Entity derecognises
a financial asset when the contractual
rights to the cash flows from the asset
expire, or it transfers the rights to receive
contractual cash flows on the financial
asset in a transaction in which substantially
all the risks and rewards of ownership
of the financial asset are transferred. An
interest in transferred financial assets that
is created or retained by the Consolidated
Entity is recognised as a separate asset or
liability.
The Consolidated Entity derecognises
a financial liability when its contractual
obligations are discharged or cancelled or
expire.
The Consolidated Entity enters into
transactions whereby it transfers assets
recognised on its Statements of Financial
Position, but retains either all the risks
and rewards of the transferred assets or a
portion of them. If all or substantially all
risks and rewards are retained, then the
transferred assets are not derecognised
from the Statements of Financial Position.

The Consolidated Entity securitises various
consumer financial assets, which generally
results in a sale of these assets to specialpurpose entities, which, in turn issue
securities to investors.

(n) Goods and Services Tax
Revenues, expenses and assets are
recognised net of the amount of Goods
and Services Tax (GST), except where the
amount of GST incurred is not recoverable
from the taxation authority. In these
circumstances, the GST is recognised as
part of the cost of acquisition of an asset or
as part of an item of expense.
Receivables and payables are stated
with the amount of the GST included. The
net amount of GST recoverable from, or
payable to, the Australian Tax Office (ATO)
is included as part of other receivables or
payables in the Statements of Financial
Position.
Cash flows are included in the Statements
of Cash Flows on a gross basis. The GST
component of cash flows arising from
investing and financing activities which are
recoverable from, or payable to, the ATO
are classified as operating cash flows.

(o) Impairment of Assets
The carrying amounts of the Consolidated
Entity’s assets, other than deferred tax
assets, are reviewed at each balance
date to determine whether there is any
indication of impairment. If any such
impairment exists, the asset’s recoverable
amount is estimated. An impairment loss is
recognised whenever the carrying amount
of an asset (either in its own right or as
part of a cash-generating unit) exceeds its
recoverable amount. Impairment losses
are recognised in the Statements of Profit
or Loss and Other Comprehensive Income,
unless an asset has previously been
revalued, in which case the impairment loss
is recognised as a reversal of that previous
revaluation with any excess recognised
through the Statements of Profit or Loss and
Other Comprehensive Income.
Goodwill is tested for impairment annually.
Whenever there is any indication that the
goodwill may be impaired any impairment
loss is recognised immediately in profit and
loss and is not subsequently reversed.

Income tax on the profit or loss for the
year comprises current and deferred tax.
Income tax is recognised in profit or loss
except to the extent that it relates to items
recognised directly in equity, in which case
it is recognised in equity.
Current tax is the expected tax payable on
the taxable income for the year, using tax
rates enacted or substantially enacted at
the balance date, and any adjustment to
tax payable in respect of previous years.
Current tax for current and prior years is
recognised as a liability to the extent that it
is unpaid.
Deferred tax is provided using the
balance sheet liability method, providing
for temporary differences between the
carrying amounts of assets and liabilities
in the financial statements and the
corresponding tax base of those items.
The measurement of deferred tax reflects
the tax consequences that would follow
from the manner in which the Consolidated
Entity expects, at reporting date, to recover
or settle the carrying amount of its assets
and liabilities, using tax rates enacted or
substantially enacted at the balance date.
A deferred tax asset is recognised only to
the extent that it is probable that sufficient
taxable amounts will be available against
which deductible temporary differences or
unused tax losses and tax offsets can be
used.
Deferred tax assets are reduced to the
extent that it is no longer probable that the
related tax benefit will be realised.
Deferred tax assets and liabilities are not
recognised if the temporary differences
affect neither taxable income nor
accounting profit. Furthermore, a deferred
tax liability is not recognised in relation to
taxable temporary differences arising from
goodwill. Deferred tax assets and deferred
tax liabilities are not offset.
The Company’s disclosed available franking
credits are based on the balance of its
franking account at year end adjusted for:

(a) franking credits that will arise from the
payment of current tax liabilities or
franking debits that will arise from the
receipt of current tax asset refunds;
(b) franking debits that will arise from the
payment of dividends recognised as a
liability at year end;
(c) franking credits that will arise from
the receipt of dividends recognised as
receivables at year end, and
(d) franking credits that the Company
may be prevented from distributing in
subsequent years.
During the financial year ended 30 June
2014, the Consolidated Entity reassessed
the financial effect of the taxation
consolidation legislation and elected that
all the controlled entities would not join a
tax consolidation group and be taxed as
a single entity. As a result, the individual
entities continue to recognise current
and deferred tax amounts in their own
right which is then consolidated into the
accounts of the Consolidated Entity.

(q) Intangible Assets
Goodwill
Goodwill, representing the excess of the
cost of acquisition of a business over the
fair value of the identifiable net assets
acquired, is recognised as an asset and
not amortised, but tested for impairment
annually. Refer to note 1(o) in relation to
impairment.

(r) Investment Securities
Investment Securities are classified as
available for sale assets and carried at
fair value. Gains and losses arising from
fair value changes are recognised in other
comprehensive income and presented in
equity. Investments in equity instruments
that do not have a quoted market price
in an active market and whose fair value
cannot be reliably measured are measured
at cost. These assets are subject to annual
testing as to whether there is objective
evidence of impairment (refer note 1(o)).
If assessed as impaired, any cumulative
loss previously recognised in
comprehensive income, and carried in
equity, and any additional impairment
loss is transferred to profit or loss. Any
subsequent recovery in the fair value
of an impaired investment security is
recognised in other comprehensive income.
In the Company’s financial statements,
investments in controlled entities are
carried at cost.

(s) Leased Assets
Operating lease payments are recognised
as an expense on a basis which reflects the
pattern in which economic benefits from
the leased assets are consumed.

Computer Software
Software acquired by the Consolidated
Entity is stated at cost less accumulated
amortisation. Amortisation is charged from
the date the asset is available for use on
a straight line basis over a period of 2-3
years.
The Barton Securitisation Program
Costs associated with establishing the
program and each series issue, other
than the interest cost of the notes, are
amortised over the weighted average life
of the notes for each Series. This generally
results in amortisation over 3-4 years on a
straight line basis and is reflected as part of
borrowing costs.
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(u) Member Share Capital

(x) Preference Share Capital

Withdrawable member share capital
(redeemable preference shares) is classed
as a liability (at amortised cost) and is
therefore reported under the classification
of Deposits from members (Note 18). Each
member holds one redeemable preference
share.

Preference share capital is classified
as equity if it is non-redeemable, or
redeemable only at the Consolidated
Entity’s option, and any dividends are
discretionary. Dividends thereon are
recognised as distributions within equity
upon approval by the Consolidated Entity’s
Board.

Summary of Significant
Accounting Policies
(continued)

(t) Loans and Advances
Loans and advances are recognised at
amortised cost using the effective interest
rate method, after assessing required
provisions for impairment. Loan and credit
limit interest is calculated on the daily
balance outstanding and is charged to
members’ accounts on the last day of each
month. Overdraft interest is calculated
on the daily balance outstanding and is
charged in arrears to members’ accounts
at the beginning of the following month.
All housing loans are secured by registered
mortgages.
Impairment
All loans and advances are subject to
regular management review to assess
whether there is any objective evidence
of impairment. Impairment of a loan is
recognised when there is reasonable
doubt that not all the principal and interest
can be collected in accordance with the
terms of the loan agreement. Impairment
provisions against Loans and Receivables
are only raised for “incurred losses” (once
objective evidence is obtained that a loss
event has occurred) not anticipated future
losses. Loan impairment is calculated as
the difference between the carrying amount
and the present value of estimated future
cash flows, including possible foreclosure
recoveries and associated costs, discounted
at the loan’s original effective interest rate.
Significant loans and loans in arrears 120
days or greater are assessed individually
for impairment. Smaller and less delinquent
loans are impairment tested in portfolios
based upon similar risk profiles using
objective evidence, which may be historical
experience adjusted to accommodate
the effects of current conditions at each
balance date.
Bad debts are written off when identified.
Bad loans are written off against the
Provision for Impaired Loans. Adjustments
to the Provision for Impaired Loans are
taken to the Statements of Profit or Loss and
Other Comprehensive Income and reported
with Impairment Losses. Recovery of loans
previously written off is recognised in the
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Statements of Profit or Loss and Other
Comprehensive Income only when the
amount has been received from the debtor.
Statutory reporting requirements for
Impaired Loans
All loans and advances are reviewed
and graded according to the anticipated
level of credit risk. Accounting Standard
AASB 7 Financial Instruments: Disclosures
prescribes specific reporting requirements
of impaired loans, acquired assets and
past-due loans.
The following classifications have been
adopted:
Restructured loans are those where
the original contractual terms have been
modified to provide for concessions
of interest, principal or repayment for
reasons related to financial difficulties of
the member and the revised terms are not
comparable to new facilities.
Past-due loans are loans where the
borrower has failed to make a repayment
when contractually due. Provision for these
loans is made according to the period of
arrears and with regard to the underlying
security.
Assets acquired through the enforcement
of security are assets acquired in full
or partial settlement of a loan or similar
facility through the enforcement of security
arrangements.
Loans and Advances – Provision for
Impairment
The components of the aggregate provision
as set out in Note 9 are described in the
following paragraphs.
Specific Provision
The specific provision against impaired
loans exists to provide for loans that are
120 days or more in arrears (being a loss
event) and for which there is evidence
based on past history that a loss will
occur and impact on future cash flows.
The dynamic arrears-based loss provision
is calculated based on current credit
delinquency, historical default probabilities
and rates of loss in the event of default.

Collective Provision
The collective provision against impaired
loans exists to provide for overdrawn and
over-limit revolving credit facilities and
loans that are less than 120 days in arrears
(being a loss event) and for which there is
evidence based on past history that a loss
will occur and impact on future cash flows.
The statutory collective component of the
provision is contingent upon the length of
time loan repayments are in arrears and
the security held. The provision varies
according to the type of security attached
to the loan and the number of days each
loan is in arrears.
Reversals of Impairment Losses
An impairment loss in respect of Loans
and Advances carried at amortised cost
is reversed if the subsequent increase
in recoverable amount can be related
objectively to an event occurring after the
impairment loss was recognised.
An impairment loss is reversed only to the
extent that the asset’s carrying amount
does not exceed the carrying amount
that would have been determined if no
impairment loss had been recognised.

The Redeemed Share Reserve (Note 23)
represents the amount of Preference
Shares redeemed by the Company during
the period 1 July 1999 to the date of this
financial report. The Corporations Act 2001
requires that redemption of these shares is
to be made out of retained profit or through
a new issue of shares for the purpose of
the redemption. Since the value of the
shares redeemed have been paid to the
members in accordance with the terms and
conditions of the share issue, the account
balance represents the amount of profits
appropriated to the account for the period
stated above.

(v) Other Receivables
Receivables are recorded at amounts due
less any allowance for impairment and are
classified as loans and receivables.

General Reserve for Credit Losses
In accordance with APRA Prudential
Regulations a General Reserve for Credit
Losses is maintained. This reserve exists
to provide an additional reserve against
possible volatility in future cash flows as
a result of unexpected loan defaults. The
general reserve for credit losses is raised to
recognise that loans that are not currently
in arrears have a probability of future loss,
and that loans that are provided for may
result in a higher loss due to changed
circumstances.
The reserve is calculated based on current
non-delinquent credit balances, historical
default probabilities and loss in the event
of default rates plus a calculated stress
scenario loss for mortgage secured
exposures and adjusted for expected
changes in economic default drivers and
internal credit risk appetite.

(w) Placements with Other
Financial Institutions
Placements with other financial institutions
are classified as held to maturity financial
instruments and are reported exclusive
of accrued interest. Income is recognised
when earned. Term deposits with financial
institutions are recorded at amortised cost.
Investments in Bank Bills and Bank Bonds
are recorded at cost plus or minus any
amount taken into account for discounts or
premiums arising at acquisition. Discounts
or premiums are amortised over the period
of investment through the Statements
of Comprehensive Income so that the
investments attain their redemption
values by maturity date. Any profits or
losses arising from the sale of placements
with other financial institutions prior to
maturity are taken to the Statements of
Comprehensive Income in the period in
which they are realised.

(y) Property, Plant
and Equipment
Assets acquired are initially recorded at
the cost of acquisition, being the fair value
of the consideration provided plus costs
incidental and directly attributable to the
acquisition.
Costs incurred on assets subsequent to
initial acquisition are capitalised when it
is probable that future economic benefits
in excess of the originally assessed
performance of the asset will flow to
the Consolidated Entity in future years,
otherwise the costs are expensed as
incurred.

The following estimated useful lives are
used in the calculation of depreciation:
For Current and Comparable Period
Buildings

40 years

Fit-out and leasehold
improvements

5 to 7 years

Plant and equipment

3 to 7 years

Depreciation methods, useful lives and
residual values are reviewed at each
reporting date.
Held for sale assets
Non-current assets that are expected to
be recovered primarily through sale rather
than through continuing use are classified
as held for sale. Immediately before
classification as held for sale, the assets
are remeasured in accordance with the
Company’s accounting policies. Thereafter
the assets are generally measured at
the lower of their carrying amount or fair
value less cost to sell. Impairment losses
on initial classification as held for sale
and subsequent gains and losses are
recognised in profit or loss.

Items of property, plant and equipment
are subsequently measured at cost less
accumulated depreciation and impairment
losses.
When parts of an item of property, plant
or equipment have different useful lives,
they are accounted for as separate items
(major components) of property, plant and
equipment.
Depreciation is provided on property,
plant and equipment and is calculated
on a straight line basis from the date the
asset is held ready for use so as to write
off the net cost or other revalued amount
of each asset over its expected useful life
to its estimated residual value. Leasehold
improvements are depreciated over the
period of the lease or estimated useful life,
whichever is the shorter, using the straight
line method.
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1.

Summary of Significant
Accounting Policies
(continued)

(z) Provisions
Provisions are recognised when the
Consolidated Entity has a present, legal
or constructive obligation as a result of a
past event, the future sacrifice of economic
benefits is probable, and the amount of the
provision can be measured reliably.
The amount recognised as a provision is
the expected consideration required to
settle the present obligation at reporting
date, taking into account the risks and
uncertainties surrounding the obligation
and those cash flows are discounted to the
present value where appropriate.

(aa) Revenue Recognition

(ab) Discontinued Operations

Dividend income

The goodwill of Eastwoods Accounting
and Taxation Pty Ltd and the majority
of the assets were sold as at 30 June
2014 and this business has been
classified as a discontinued operation.
A discontinued operation is a component
of the Consolidated Entity’s business, the
operations and cash flows of which can be
clearly distinguished from the rest of the
Consolidated Entity as a separate major
line of business.

Dividend income is recognised when the
right to receive the dividend has been
established, which in the case of unlisted
securities is when the dividend is declared.
Interest revenue
Interest revenue on loans (other than loans
designated as “non-accrual”) is recognised
using the effective interest method on an
accrual basis taking into consideration the
interest rate applicable to the financial
assets. Loan establishment fees are also
included in the effective interest rate
method and are amortised over the life
of the loan. Other transaction related
loan fees, including loan break fees, are
recognised at the point of rendering the
service to the member and reported as part
of Other Income.
Due to the short term nature and
reviewability of Revolving Credit
facilities, all associated fees, including
establishment fees, are recognised at the
time the related service is performed.
Rendering of services

Classification as a discontinued operation
occurs at the earlier of disposal or when
the operation meets the criteria to be
classified as held for sale.
When an operation is classified as a
discontinued operation, the comparative
statement of profit or loss and other
comprehensive income is re-presented
as if the operation had been discontinued
from the start of the comparative year.

Notes to the Financial Statements
CONSOLIDATED
2

COMPANY

2014
$’000

2013
$’000

2014
$’000

2013
$’000

215,524

217,892

215,535

217,882

69

(77)

69

(77)

2,669
347
3,348
6,002
5,729
2,810
462
596
1,907
998
24,868

2,855
515
3,150
7,336
4,774
2,464
719
424
1,582
771
24,590

2,669
378
6,002
5,729
2,808
462
596
1,907
1,019
21,570

2,855
526
7,336
4,774
2,460
756
424
1,582
437
21,150

240,461

242,405

237,174

238,955

REVENUE

Revenue from operations consisted of the following items:
Interest revenue
Fair value adjustment on interest rate swaps
Other income
Fees and commissions
- Loan fee income
- Securitised loan management fees
- Wealth management income
- Member fee income
- Insurance commissions
- Other commissions
Income from property
Recovery of loans and advances previously written off
Dividend income
Other
Total Other income
Total revenue

Wealth Management fees and commissions
are recognised on an accruals basis or
when services have been rendered. Fee
income in respect of accounting and
taxation services is recognised when
invoices are raised.
Sale of assets
Income from the sale of assets is
recognised when the significant risks and
rewards of ownership of the asset passes
from the Consolidated Entity to the buyer.
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CONSOLIDATED
2014
$’000

3
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COMPANY

2013
$’000

2014
$’000

CONSOLIDATED

117,778

128,995

118,681

129,488

Bad debts written off
Increase/(decrease) in impairment provisions
Impairment losses

1,248
15
1,263

1,356
96
1,452

1,248
15
1,263

1,349
103
1,452

Business combination costs

1,105

-

1,105

-

Other expenses
Depreciation
- Plant and equipment
- Building
- Leasehold improvements

1,318
123
1,160
2,601

1,120
103
966
2,189

1,302
123
1,159
2,584

1,109
103
950
2,162

737

556

737

556

Staff costs
Contributions to defined contribution superannuation funds
Provision for employee entitlements
General administrative expenses
- Fee and commission expense
- Information technology
- Occupancy
- Marketing
- Printing and Stationery
- Communication
Other operating expenses
Operating lease rentals
Change in fair value of held for sale property
Net loss on disposal of property, plant and equipment
Total Other expenses

39,678
3,470
798

34,254
2,995
1,368

37,675
3,281
752

32,415
2,687
1,325

7,793
7,180
2,923
4,957
517
2,825
6,500
7,799
113
87,891

6,573
5,419
2,721
5,210
744
2,814
6,632
6,987
337
558
79,357

7,793
7,071
2,602
4,924
566
2,783
5,795
7,630
113
84,306

6,573
5,313
2,657
5,180
703
2,770
6,201
6,848
337
557
76,284

Total Non interest expense

90,259

80,809

86,674

77,736

208,037

209,804

205,355

207,224

Amortisation
- Software

Total expenses
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2013
$’000

2014
$’000

2013
$’000

8,384

11,337

8,247

11,214

94

-

94

-

8,478

(550)
10,787

8,341

(550)
10,664

Total tax expense from continuing operations

772
772
9,250

(1,788)
(1,788)
8,999

768
768
9,109

(1,781)
(1,781)
8,883

Tax expense attributable to:
Discontinuing operations
Continuing operations
Total Tax Expense

225
9,250
9,475

71
8,999
9,070

9,109
9,109

8,883
8,883

32,873
9,862

32,601
9,781

32,268
9,680

31,731
9,520

4,649
(2,179)
(5,083)
1,229
772
(612)
9,250

4,202
(888)
(3,656)
1,348
(1,788)
(782)
8,999

4,519
(2,137)
(4,949)
1,228
768
(571)
9,109

4,070
(741)
(3,533)
1,348
(1,781)
(637)
8,883

4,110
4,110

-

4,117
4,117

-

-

2,930
2,930

-

2,940
2,940

4 INCOME TAXES
(a) Income tax recognised in the Statements
of Profit or Loss and Other Comprehensive Income

Profit before income tax expense has been arrived
at after charging the following expenses:
Interest Expense

2014
$’000

2013
$’000

EXPENSES

COMPANY

Tax expense comprises:
Current tax expense
Current year
Adjustments recognised in the current year
in relation to prior years
Utilisation of previously unrecognised tax losses
Deferred tax expense
Origination and reversal of temporary differences

The prima facie income tax on profit from operations reconciles to the
income tax provided in the financial statements as follows :
Profit from operations
Income tax expense calculated at 30% (2013: 30%)
Non-deductible expenses
Non-assessable income
Other deductible expenditure
Other assessable income
Change in recognised temporary differences
Income tax expense

(b) Current Tax Balances
Current Tax Assets comprise:
Tax refund receivable

Current Tax Liabilities comprise:
Income tax payable
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2014
$’000

2013
$’000

Notes to the Financial Statements

COMPANY
2014
$’000

CONSOLIDATED
2013
$’000

4 INCOME TAXES (CONTINUED)
(c) Deferred Tax Balances
Deferred tax assets comprise:
Other receivables
Net Loans and advances to members
Other financial assets
Property, plant and equipment
Intangible assets
Trade and Other payables
Employee benefits
Other
Deferred tax liabilities comprise:
Prepayments
Net Loans and advances to members
Equity accounted investments
Investment securities
Property, plant and equipment
Intangible assets
Net deferred tax assets

COMPANY

2014
$’000

2013
$’000

2014
$’000

2013
$’000

10,260
10,260
2,728
12,988

13,059
(23)
13,036
2,525
15,561

9,724
9,724
2,728
285
12,737

12,439
12,439
2,525
304
15,268

16,533
345,021
6,456
368,010

68,533
315,422
3,889
387,844

16,533
345,021
6,456
368,010

68,533
315,422
3,889
387,844

186,732
3,374,995
3,561,727
(2,167)
3,559,560

199,931
3,069,756
3,269,687
(1,929)
3,267,758

186,732
3,374,995
3,561,727
(2,167)
3,559,560

199,931
3,069,756
3,269,687
(1,929)
3,267,758

1,581,407
819,197
619,741
452,339
89,043
3,561,727

1,378,201
816,157
577,873
418,947
78,509
3,269,687

1,581,407
819,197
619,741
452,339
89,043
3,561,727

1,378,201
816,157
577,873
418,947
78,509
3,269,687

6 PREPAYMENTS AND OTHER RECEIVABLES
Prepayments and other receivables
Allowance for impairment
650
109
3,184
864
1,221
2,560
182
8,770

74
579
164
3,064
820
1,387
2,487
175
8,750

650
109
3,076
864
1,222
2,439
182
8,542

67
579
164
2,919
820
1,383
2,189
172
8,293

1
102
1,788
1,920
986
848
5,645
3,125

2
137
1,790
810
848
3,587
5,163

102
1,788
1,920
986
847
5,643
2,899

1
137
1,790
810
847
3,585
4,708

89,151

80,006

Interest receivable
Amount receivable from controlled entities

7 PLACEMENTS WITH OTHER FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS
Bank term deposits
Bank negotiated certificates of deposit and bonds
Other deposits

8

NET LOANS AND ADVANCES TO MEMBERS

Revolving credit loans
Term loans
Gross loans and advances
Provision for impairment
Net loans and advances

(d) Franking Credits
Adjusted franking account balance (tax provision basis)

5

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS

Cash on hand and deposits at call
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106,549
106,549

81,720
81,720

106,549
106,549

81,720
81,720

(a) Concentration of risk
The loan portfolio of the Consolidated Entity includes no loans, or
groups of loans that represent greater than 10% of capital. An analysis
of the concentration of the Consolidated Entity's loans and advances by
geographic location is provided below:
• South Australia
• Western Australia
• Australian Capital Territory
• New South Wales
• Other
Gross loans and advances
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NET LOANS AND ADVANCES TO MEMBERS (CONTINUED)						

CONSOLIDATED

(b) Securitised loans						
The Company has established The Barton securitisation program to provide a diversified and longer term source of funding compared to
previous wholesale funding options. The Company sells the rights to future cashflows of eligible residential home loans into The Barton
program and receives funds equal to the aggregated outstanding balances on all loans which The Barton program has purchased and
then subsequently issued Notes for investors to invest in. Whilst the cashflows have been transferred, the Company has been appointed to
service the loans. In practical terms, the Company’s obligation is to continue to manage the loans as if it were the lender.
The transfer of a financial asset is dependant upon the extent to which the risks and rewards of ownership are transferred. In the case
of loans securitised with The Barton program, it has been determined that the Company substantially retains the risks and rewards of
ownership and hence continues to recognise the assets for financial reporting purposes. The balance at year end is separately disclosed
below with a liability to Barton Trusts for the equivalent amount being recognised under Note 20 – Borrowings.
The risks associated with The Barton securitised loans relate to the potentially variable nature of the cashflows received by the Company
for servicing the loans. In addition, the Company currently owns The Barton subordinated note tranches and is therefore exposed to first
loss credit risk in respect of Barton loans. These risks are managed by the Company.
Securitised Loan Funding is provided through Perpetual Corporate Trust Limited (“Perpetual”).
In addition to The Barton program, the Company has used Integris Securitisation Services Pty Ltd (“Integris”) to provide funding for future
lending. The sale of loans to Integris is considered to be a clean sale of loan receivables that effectively transfers the risks and rewards of
ownership and hence these loans are treated as off-balance sheet.

CONSOLIDATED

On-Balance sheet securitised loans (The Barton Program)
Associated secured bank facilities
The fair value of securitised loans and the associated bank facilities are
substantially the same as the carrying amount.
Off-Balance sheet securitised loans (Integris)

COMPANY

2014
$’000

2013
$’000

2014
$’000

2013
$’000

366,017
363,476

381,009
378,605

366,017
363,476

381,009
378,605

32,494

42,665

32,494

42,665

9

2014
$’000

2013
$’000

2014
$’000

2013
$’000

795
(1,248)
1,410
957

656
(1,349)
1,488
795

795
(1,248)
1,410
957

656
(1,349)
1,488
795

1,134
76
1,210
2,167

1,169
(35)
1,134
1,929

1,134
76
1,210
2,167

1,169
(35)
1,134
1,929

31,672
(2,167)
60,056
89,561

23,187
(1,929)
70,995
92,253

31,672
(2,167)
60,056
89,561

23,187
(1,929)
70,995
92,253

-

-

-

-

83

71

83

71

2,101

978

2,101

978

IMPAIRMENT OF LOANS AND ADVANCES

The policy covering impaired loans and advances is set out in Note 1.
Specific provision for impairment
Balance at beginning of financial year
Bad debts written off
Impaired loan expense
Closing specific provision for impairment
Collective provision for impairment
Balance at beginning of financial year
Bad debts written off
Impaired loan expense
Closing collective provision for impairment
Total provision for impairment
Past-due loan balances
With provision for impairment
Provision for impairment
Without provision for impairment
Net past-due loans
Past-due loans with no provision are mortgage loans that are fully secured
by real property and no loss is expected even in the event of enforcement
and subsequent repossession and sale.
(a) Interest revenue on non-accrual and restructured loans
(b) Interest foregone on non-accrual and restructured loans
(c) N
 et fair value of assets acquired through the
enforcement of security during the financial year
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10

11 BUSINESS COMBINATIONS

DISCONTINUED OPERATION

On 30 June 2014, the Group sold the Accounting and Taxation business. Management committed to a plan to sell this business during the year
following a strategic decision to place greater focus on the Group’s core competencies in providing financial services.
The Accounting and Taxation business was not previously classified as held-for-sale or as a discontinued operation.

These business combinations with other credit unions enable the Consolidated Entity to offer its members enhanced access and a broader
range of products and services. In addition, its increased scale will enhance its ability to pursue its strategic goals, further spread its
geographic risks, improve operating efficiency and provide increased opportunities for its staff.

The comparative consolidated statement of profit or loss and other comprehensive income has been restated to show the discontinued
operation separately from continuing operations.

CONSOLIDATED
2014
$’000
(a) Results of discontinued operation
Revenue
Expenses
Results from operating activities

COMPANY
2014
$’000

2013
$’000

2,726
3,073
(347)

-

-

Income tax
Results from operating activities, net of tax

225
(106)

71
(418)

-

-

Loss on sale of discontinued operation
Profit / (loss) for the year

(530)
(636)

(418)

-

-

280
17
297

124
17
141

-

-

(c) Effect of disposal on the financial position of the Consolidated entity
Prepayments and other receivables
Property, plant and equipment
Goodwill
Employee benefits
Net assets
Consideration received, satisfied in cash
Net Cash inflow

It is not practical to disclose the amount of A1’s profit or loss since its acquisition date, since this is indistinguishable in the Company’s accounts.
Had this business combination been effected at 1 July 2012, the revenue of the Consolidated Entity for the year ended 30 June 2013 would
have been approximately $125.2 million, and profit after tax approximately $22.9 million.

CONSOLIDATED
2,700
2,581
119

(b) Cash flows from discontinued operation
Net cash provided by operating activities
Net cash provided by investing activities
Net Cash flow for the year

46

2013
$’000

The Company accepted a total voluntary transfer of Alliance One Credit Union Limited (“A1”) on 1 July 2013 under the Financial Sector (Business
Transfer and Group Restructure) Act 1999 (Cth). No consideration was paid under this transaction. A1’s business was assessed for Identifiable
Intangible Assets and none were recognised by the Company because their values are not material.

8
3
1,200
(497)
714
-

Details of business combinations are as follows:
Consideration
Cash
Deferred Purchase Consideration
Fair Value of Net Assets Acquired
Assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Prepayments and other receivables
Placements with other financial institutions
Net Loans and advances to members
Investment securities
Property, plant and equipment
Current tax assets
Deferred tax assets
Liabilities
Deposits from other financial institutions
Deposits from members
Trade and Other payables
Borrowings
Employee benefits
Deferred tax liabilities
Net Assets Acquired
Equity
Issued capital
Reserves
Net Assets less Equity Acquired
Goodwill on Acquisition

COMPANY

2014
$’000

2013
$’000

2014
$’000

2013
$’000

-

-

-

-

5,512
305
28,742
190,043
1,141
1,494
248
656

-

5,512
305
28,742
190,043
1,141
1,494
248
656

-

13,000
182,405
3,254
11,964
788
43
16,687

-

13,000
182,405
3,254
11,964
788
43
16,687

-

2,000
14,687
-

-

2,000
14,687
-

-
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EQUITY ACCOUNTED INVESTMENTS

The Company is a shareholder in Data Action Pty Ltd (“DA”). As a consequence of the merger with Alliance One Credit Union Limited (“A1”)
on 1 July 2013, the Company’s shareholding in DA increased. Upon initial adoption of revised Accounting Standard AASB 128 Investment in
Associates and Joint Ventures. It was determined that significant influence existed from that date.

13

The Company has determined that significant influence exists because it has representation on the board of DA, along with meeting additional
criteria for assessing influence including holding more than 20% of the voting power of DA.
Accordingly the information presented in the table below includes the results of DA only for the period 1 July 2013 to 30 June 2014.
The Company’s proportion of interest in DA is defined as the percentage of profit the Company is entitled to and is based on the volume of use
by each owner of DA’s services.

CONSOLIDATED

Investment in Associate
Profit Share interest
Share of associate's balance sheet
Current assets
Non-current assets
Current liabilities
Non-current liabilities
Net Assets
Share of associate's profit or loss
Revenue
Profit / (loss) before income tax
Income tax expense
Profit / (loss) after income tax
Dividends received
Share of net profit of associates

COMPANY

2014
$’000

2013
$’000

2014
$’000

2013
$’000

7,765

-

7,765

-

38.01%

-

38.01%

-

7,016
2,681
9,697
1,631
301
1,932
7,765

-

7,016
2,681
9,697
1,631
301
1,932
7,765

-

12,878
1,604
443
1,161
712
449

-

12,878
1,604
443
1,161
712
449

-

COMPANY

2014
$’000

2013
$’000

2014
$’000

2013
$’000

178
178

1,672
1,672

2,475
178
2,653

2,475
1,672
4,147

13,343
13,343
13,521

12,514
12,514
14,186

13,343
13,343
15,996

12,514
12,514
16,661

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

Unlisted shares at cost
- Controlled entities
- Available-for-sale investment securities
Unlisted shares at fair value
- Available-for-sale investment securities
Total investment securities

Available-for-sale investment securities carried at cost are investments in equity instruments that do not have a quoted price in an active
market and whose fair value cannot be reliably measured because the information about these companies that would be required to
estimate their fair value is not readily available. Available-for-sale investment securities carried at fair value are investments in equity
instruments of a company in which the Consolidated Entity acquired additional shares in 2008 from a willing seller in an arms length
transaction. The 2008 purchase price applicable to this transaction was applied to the Consolidated Entity’s entire holding as the shares’
fair value and continues to be the best indicator of fair value.
Investment in controlled entities
All controlled entities are domiciled in Australia.
Investment in controlled entities comprises:
Name
Eastwoods Wealth Management Pty Ltd
Eastwoods Accounting and Taxation Pty Ltd
Eastwoods Group Ltd
Beyond Employee Benevolent Fund Pty Ltd
(formerly Eastwoods Finance Brokers Pty Ltd)
Community CPS Services Pty Ltd
Beyond Bank Australia Foundation Ltd
Beyond Bank Australia Master Support Fund
Beyond Bank Australia Master DGR Fund
The Barton Series 2011-1 Trust
The Barton W Warehouse Trust
The Barton A Warehouse Trust
The Barton Series 2013-1R Trust

CONSOLIDATED ENTITY
INTEREST
2014
2013
%
%
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

Eastwoods Accounting and Taxation Pty Ltd and Eastwoods Wealth Management Pty Ltd are wholly owned by Eastwoods Group Ltd.
Beyond Bank Australia Foundation Ltd is a public company limited by guarantee with the Company being the sole $100 guarantor.
Eastwoods Finance Brokers Pty Ltd changed its name in February 2014 to Beyond Employee Benevolent Fund Pty Ltd at which point 100,000
shares, being 100% of the ownership interest in this entity, were transferred to the Company from Eastwoods Group Ltd. The consideration
paid by the Company to Eastwoods Group for the shares was $100,000.
During the year, the share capital of Eastwood Group was reduced from 2,475,003 $1.00 ordinary shares to 2,375,003 $1.00 ordinary shares,
with the balance of $100,000 (being the amount of reduction in the total share capital) repaid to Community CPS Australia Limited.
In April 2011, the Company established a residential mortgage-backed securitisation (RMBS) program, The Barton program, and established
The Barton Series 2011-1 Trust to purchase mortgage loans it originated. The beneficial interest in the trust is divided into two classes of units,
being residual capital units (ten) and residual income units (one). The Company holds nine residual capital units and the residual income unit.
Under The Barton program, the Company subsequently established two additional warehouses:
The Barton W Warehouse in February 2012 and The Barton A Warehouse in August 2011,
and an internal securitisation program, The Barton Series 2013-1R Trust, in May 2013. 						
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14

PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT

Consolidated
Gross Carrying Amount
Balance at 30 June 2012
Additions
Disposals
Balance at 30 June 2013
Acquisitions through business combinations
Additions
Disposals
Balance at 30 June 2014
Accumulated Depreciation
Balance at 30 June 2012
Disposals
Depreciation Expense
Balance at 30 June 2013
Acquisitions through business combinations
Disposals
Depreciation Expense
Balance at 30 June 2014
Net Book Value
As at 30 June 2013
As at 30 June 2014

Note

3

3

Fit-out &
Land &
Leasehold
Plant &
Buildings at Improvements Equipment
deemed cost
at cost
at cost
$’000
$’000
$’000

Notes to the Financial Statements

Total
$’000

14

PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT (CONTINUED)

4,112
4
4,116
753
1
4,870

14,323
4,091
(618)
17,796
1,175
2,672
(1,193)
20,450

15,286
3,130
(480)
17,936
1,216
953
(1,397)
18,708

33,721
7,225
(1,098)
39,848
3,144
3,626
(2,590)
44,028

681
103
784
440
123
1,347

12,327
(421)
967
12,873
413
(1,097)
1,160
13,349

13,688
(476)
1,128
14,340
797
(1,097)
1,328
15,368

26,696
(897)
2,198
27,997
1,650
(2,194)
2,611
30,064

Company
Gross Carrying Amount
Balance at 30 June 2012
Additions
Disposals
Balance at 30 June 2013
Acquisitions through business combinations
Additions
Disposals
Balance at 30 June 2014
Accumulated Depreciation
Balance at 30 June 2012
Disposals
Depreciation Expense
Balance at 30 June 2013
Acquisitions through business combinations
Disposals
Depreciation Expense
Balance at 30 June 2014

3,332
3,523

4,923
7,101

3,596
3,340

11,851
13,964

Net Book Value
As at 30 June 2013
As at 30 June 2014

Note

3

3

Fit-out &
Land &
Leasehold
Plant &
Buildings at Improvements Equipment
deemed cost
at cost
at cost
$’000
$’000
$’000

Total
$’000

4,112
4
4,116
753
1
4,870

13,768
4,091
(618)
17,241
1,175
2,673
(1,079)
20,010

14,825
3,083
(478)
17,430
1,216
952
(1,151)
18,447

32,705
7,178
(1,096)
38,787
3,144
3,626
(2,230)
43,327

681
103
784
440
123
1,347

11,792
(420)
950
12,322
413
(984)
1,159
12,910

13,259
(476)
1,109
13,892
797
(862)
1,302
15,129

25,732
(896)
2,162
26,998
1,650
(1,846)
2,584
29,386

3,332
3,523

4,919
7,100

3,538
3,318

11,789
13,941

An independent valuation of the Consolidated Entity’s land and buildings at Mawson, ACT, was performed as at 30 June 2013 by
Mr G. Cummins A.A.P.I. of CB Richard Ellis to determine the fair value of the land and buildings as at financial year end. The valuation was
performed on the basis of the Controlled Entity occupying the majority of the building and a sub-lease being in place that valued the
property at $4.385m.
Capital expenditure commitments for plant and equipment contracted for but not provided for and payable within one year $Nil (2013:$Nil).
There are no capital commitments payable after one year (2013: $Nil).
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CONSOLIDATED
2014
$’000

2013
$’000

Notes to the Financial Statements

COMPANY
2014
$’000

CONSOLIDATED

Net Book Value
Balance at beginning of the financial year
Balance at end of financial year

17

2,828
(2,828)
-

4,213
(337)
(1,048)
2,828

2,828
(2,828)
-

4,213
(337)
(1,048)
2,828

2013
$’000

Withdrawable member shares
Deposits from controlled entities at call
Call deposits
Term deposits

777
1,546,331
1,797,991
3,345,099

764
1,361,315
1,691,275
3,053,354

777
4,023
1,546,331
1,799,911
3,351,042

764
3,466
1,361,315
1,693,114
3,058,659

The number of member shares at 30 June 2014 is 194,288 (2013: 183,379)

3

7,956
511
(106)
8,361

7,403
553
7,956

7,796
511
(4)
8,303

7,243
553
7,796

(a) Concentration of deposits						

7,066
(102)
744
7,708

6,504
562
7,066

6,917
(1)
737
7,653

6,361
556
6,917

19 TRADE AND OTHER PAYABLES

890
653

899
890

879
650

882
879

The deposit portfolio of the Company does not include any deposits or groups of deposits that represents a material concentration in terms
of the source of liability.

Unearned loan fee obligation
Trade and other creditors

20

818
17,030
17,848

970
30,788
31,758

818
16,891
17,709

970
30,513
31,483

1,966
361,510
363,476

378,605
378,605

1,966
361,510
363,476

378,605
378,605

BORROWINGS

Subordinated Debt
Securitised Loan Funding

Securitised Loan Funding is provided through Perpetual Corporate Trust Limited (“Perpetual”).

GOODWILL

Balance at beginning of the financial year
Disposal of Accounting and Taxation Business
Impairment adjustment
Balance at end of financial year

2014
$’000

Each member share entitles the holder to vote at a meeting of members (except if the member is a minor), to participate equally in any
surplus upon winding up and to request its redemption at any time. The shares are not transferable and have no dividend entitlement.

INTANGIBLE ASSETS

Gross Carrying Amount - Capitalised Software
Balance at beginning of the financial year
Additions
Disposals
Balance at end of financial year
Accumulated Amortisation
Balance at beginning of the financial year
Disposals
Amortisation Expense
Balance at end of financial year

2013
$’000

18 DEPOSITS FROM MEMBERS

Property, Plant and Equipment
Balance at beginning of the financial year
Change in fair value
Disposals
Balance at end of financial year

16

2014
$’000

2013
$’000

15 HELD-FOR-SALE ASSETS

COMPANY

2,954
(1,200)
1,754

3,355
(401)
2,954

-

-

Goodwill is associated with the Consolidated Entity’s Wealth Management cash-generating unit. The recoverable amount of the goodwill
is based on its value in use; determined by discounting the future cash flows generated from the continuing use of these units based on the
following key assumptions:- Forecast cash flows for the Wealth Management cash-generating unit are projected to grow on average 5.7% (2013: 11.3%) based
on recent actual operating results, the Board approved budget for the coming Financial year, the Board approved forecast for the
subsequent two Financial years and an extrapolated forecast for the following two Financial years (based on medium term growth
trends) to provide a five year Cash flow forecast.						

Funding provided through Perpetual is in its capacity as Trustee for the The Barton Series 2011-1 Trust. Under the transaction documents
for this facility, The Barton Series 2011-1 Trust acquires residential mortgages originated by the Company. The acquisition of the residential
mortgages by The Barton Series 2011-1 Trust is funded by Notes issued from the The Barton Series 2011-1 Trust. The Master Trust Deed
established for this structure does not have an expiry date. The maturity profile of the Issued Notes are effectively tied to the maturity
profile of the associated securitised loans and has been disclosed accordingly at Note 34(b).
Warehouse securitisation funding under The Barton trust program is also provided by Perpetual in its capacity as Trustee of The Barton A
Warehouse Trust and The Barton W Warehouse Trust. The Barton A Warehouse Trust was established in August 2011, expires in October
2014 and, under its transaction documents, acquires residential mortgages originated by the Company with funding provided by Australia
and New Zealand Banking Group. The Barton W Warehouse Trust was established in February 2012, expires in May 2015 and, under its
transaction documents, acquires residential mortgages originated by the Company with funding provided by Westpac Banking Corporation
and Waratah Finance. Both warehouse facilities can be renewed with the agreement of the relevant parties.

- the pre-tax discount rate applied to the forecast cash-generating unit cash flows for Wealth Management 13.4% (2013: 13.2%) is based on
the calculated weighted average cost of capital for each corresponding company using current risk free rates and applying applicable
market Beta’s, equity, small cap and credit premia. A long term growth rate into perpetuity of 3% was used to determined a terminal
value. Differences in impairment calculations modelled under alternative key assumptions were not material. 			
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CONSOLIDATED
2014
$’000

21

Notes to the Financial Statements

COMPANY

2013
$’000

2014
$’000

CONSOLIDATED
2013
$’000

OTHER FINANCIAL LIABILITIES

At fair value:
Interest rate swaps

362

547

362

547

PROVISIONS

Provision for Dividends
Balance at beginning of financial year
Dividends declared
Dividends paid
Balance at end of financial year

23

30
33
(39)
24

36
41
(47)
30

30
33
(39)
24

36
41
(47)
30

800
(42)
758

815
(15)
800

805
(42)
763

820
(15)
805

2,000
(2,000)
-

-

2,000
(2,000)
-

-

758

800

763

805

SHARE CAPITAL

D Class shares
Balance at beginning of financial year
Redeemed out of (retained) profits during the year
Balance at end of financial year
Redeemable Preference Shares
Balance at beginning of financial year
Acquired through business combinations
Redeemed out of retained profits during the year
Balance at end of financial year
Total Share Capital

D Class shares are non-cumulative redeemable preference shares with no voting rights additional to those attributable to the holder’s
member share and are redeemable at the option of the Company. The dividend rate is determined by the Board every six months and paid
annually. At 30 June 2014, there were 757,900 D Class shares on issue fully paid to $1 per share, (2013: 815,000).

24

2014
$’000

2013
$’000

2014
$’000

2013
$’000

196,688
(1,622)
(72)
3,857
22,987
(73)
221,765

177,093
(3,502)
(46)
23,184
(41)
196,688

191,336
(1,622)
(72)
3,857
23,159
(73)
216,585

172,077
(3,502)
(46)
22,848
(41)
191,336

22,987
1,263
3,355

23,184
1,845
2,760

23,159
1,263
3,321

22,848
1,452
2,718

1,105

-

1,105

-

530
(449)
113

337
557

(449)
113

337
557

(103,138)
48,576
(30)
3,076
(69)
635
98,177
(27,093)
(3,385)
(48)
(6,792)
364
(15,616)
23,561

(154,290)
(14,315)
173
1,419
77
(551)
101,982
66,099
(7,594)
(3,465)
977
418
(1,176)
10,422
28,859

(103,138)
48,781
(30)
(2,645)
(69)
408
98,815
(27,093)
(3,385)
44
(6,809)
362
(15,484)
23,559

(154,290)
(14,489)
173
1,529
77
(590)
103,403
66,099
(7,594)
(3,465)
910
441
(1,177)
10,801
29,740

25 RETAINED EARNINGS

In certain circumstances the company has the right to set-off the amounts due to/owed from interest rate counterparties for the above
interest rate swap instruments. The impact of netting off would have no impact on the reported financial position of the Company.

22

COMPANY

RESERVES

Asset revaluation and realisation reserves
Upward (or subsequent downward) adjustments to the carrying value of assets are recorded in the asset revaluation reserve.
Redeemed share reserve
Upon a member ceasing membership with the Company or redeeming a D Class Share out of retained profit, the redeemed share reserve
is used.

Balance at beginning of financial year
Transfer from/(to) general reserve for credit losses
Transfer to redeemed member share reserve
Available for sale financial asset net change in fair value
Net Profit attributable to members
Dividends
Balance at end of financial year

26 NOTES TO THE STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS
(a) Reconciliation of profit to net cash flows from operating activities:
Profit for the period
Impairment losses
Depreciation and amortisation of non current assets
Business combination costs classified as cash flows
from investing activities
Loss on sale of discontinued operation
Share of net profit of associates
Change in fair value of held for sale property
Net (Gain) / Loss on sale of plant and equipment
Changes in assets and liabilities
Decrease / (Increase) in net loans, advances and other receivables
Decrease / (Increase) in placements with other financial institutions
Decrease / (Increase) in interest receivable
Decrease / (Increase) in prepayments and other receivables
Decrease / (Increase) in other financial assets
Decrease / (Increase) in deferred tax assets
Increase / (Decrease) in deposits from members
Increase / (Decrease) in other borrowings
Increase / (Decrease) in deposits from other financial institutions
Increase / (Decrease) in interest payable
Increase / (Decrease) in employee entitlements
Increase / (Decrease) in current tax liability
Increase / (Decrease) in deferred tax liability
Increase / (Decrease) in other creditors
Net cash from operating activities

General reserve for credit losses
In accordance with APRA Prudential Regulations, a General Reserve for Credit Losses is maintained. This reserve exists to provide an
additional reserve against possible volatility in future cash flows as a result of unexpected loan defaults.
Transfer of business reserve
Mergers with other mutual entities are accounted for by recognising the identifiable assets and liabilities of the transferring entity on the
Statements of Financial Position at their fair value at the date of merger. The excess of the fair value of assets taken up over liabilities
assumed is taken directly to equity as a reserve.
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(b) Reconciliation of cash and cash equivalents

CONSOLIDATED

For the purposes of the Statements of Cash Flows, cash and cash equivalents includes cash on hand and in financial institutions and
money market instruments readily convertible to cash within one working day, net of outstanding overdrafts.
Cash as at the end of the financial year as shown in the Statements of Cash Flows is reconciled to the related items in the Statements of
Financial Positions as follows;

CONSOLIDATED

Cash and cash equivalents (Note 5)
Closing cash balance

COMPANY

2014
$’000

2013
$’000

2014
$’000

2013
$’000

106,549
106,549

81,720
81,720

106,549
106,549

81,720
81,720

(c) Cashflows presented on a net basis
Cash flows arising from the following activities are presented on a net basis in the Statements of Cash Flows :
i) member deposits to and withdrawals from deposit accounts
ii) borrowings and repayments on loans, advances and other receivables
iii) membership shares purchased and redeemed
iv) dealings with other financial institutions

2013
$’000

2014
$’000

2013
$’000

7,376
15,029
22,944
45,349

6,898
14,490
22,400
43,788

7,196
14,961
22,944
45,101

6,743
14,436
22,400
43,579

463
502
965

580
1,005
1,585

491
502
993

585
1,005
1,590

OPERATING LEASES

Non-cancellable operating lease payments
Less than 1 year
Between 1 and 5 years
Beyond 5 years

Non-cancellable operating lease commitments receivable
Less than 1 year
Between 1 and 5 years
Beyond 5 years

Occupancy - The Consolidated Entity has entered into lease arrangements for periods up to 15 years, for the occupancy of business
premises. The total amount of rental expense recognised in the financial year, in relation to occupying these premises was $8,027,392
(2013: $7,184,957). This represents the minimum lease payments. There are no contingent rental clauses.

The Company has access to the following financing facilities with Cuscal Ltd and the The Barton Warehouse Trust. The overdraft borrowing
and standby facilities from Cuscal Ltd is secured by a fixed and floating charge over the assets and undertakings of the Company.

20,000
20,000

20,000
20,000

20,000
20,000

20,000
20,000

Loan securitisation funding - Barton W Warehouse Trust
Approved limit (committed)
Balance at end of financial year
Unused credit at end of financial year

100,000
94,539
5,461

100,000
88,756
11,244

100,000
94,539
5,461

100,000
88,756
11,244

Loan securitisation funding - Barton A Warehouse Trust
Approved limit (committed)
Balance at end of financial year
Unused credit at end of financial year

159,000
145,439
13,561

159,000
127,440
31,560

159,000
145,439
13,561

159,000
127,440
31,560

15,000
15,000

15,000
15,000

15,000
15,000

15,000
15,000

Standby facilities - Cuscal Ltd
Approved limit (committed)
Balance at end of financial year
Unused credit at end of financial year

2014
$’000

Operating Leases - as Lessee

(d) Financing facilities						

Overdraft facility - Cuscal Ltd
Approved limit (committed)
Balance at end of financial year
Unused credit at end of financial year

27

COMPANY

The occupancy leases have varying option clauses to extend up to five years and contain market review clauses in the event that the
Consolidated Entity exercises its option to renew. The Consolidated Entity does not have an option to purchase the leased asset at the
expiry of the lease period.
Motor Vehicles - The Consolidated Entity has entered into lease arrangements for periods up to five years, for the operation of these
assets. The total amount of rental expense recognised in the financial year, in relation to using the assets was $480,946 (2013: $369,257).
This represents the minimum lease payments. The Consolidated Entity does not have an option to purchase the leased asset at the expiry
of the lease period.
Operating Leases - as Lessor
The Company has entered into an arrangement with Eastwoods Wealth Management Pty Ltd for occupancy of floor space in its building at
Mawson, ACT along with a sub-lease arrangement with an external party for occupancy of leased space for periods of up to three years.
Rental Income recognised by the Consolidated Entity in the financial year was $360,231 (2013: $615,062).

All facilities are reviewed annually and therefore contractually mature within one year.
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2014
$’000

2013
$’000

Notes to the Financial Statements
30

COMPANY
2014
$’000

2013
$’000

28 EMPLOYEE BENEFITS
(a) Employee entitlements
Provision for employee benefits - current
- Annual leave
- Long service leave - current

3,558
585
4,143

3,429
537
3,966

3,412
511
3,923

3,024
465
3,489

Provision for employee benefits - non current
- Long service leave - non current
Total provision for employee benefits

4,391
8,534

4,325
8,291

4,207
8,130

3,809
7,298

Accrued Staff costs included in other payables (Note 19)
Aggregate employee benefit and related on-cost liabilities

1,487
10,021

1,381
9,672

1,414
9,544

1,244
8,542

No.
526

No.
480

No.
500

No.
453

(b) Number of Full Time Equivalent Employees at year end

SIGNIFICANT ALLIANCES

The Company has significant alliances with the following suppliers of services :
Cuscal Ltd
This entity supplies the Company with rights to member cheques, Redi and Visa cards in Australia and provides services in the form of
settlement with bankers for member cheques, electronic funds deposit, and Visa card transactions and provides the link for all member
electronic funds transactions to the computer bureau which services the Company. The Company is a shareholder in Cuscal Ltd.
Data Action Pty Ltd
The Company is a shareholder in Data Action Pty Ltd, the computer bureau which provides the Company with a range of computing
services.						
Allianz Insurance Ltd
The Company is an agent of Allianz Australia Insurance Limited for the purpose of offering their specialised range of insurance products to
members.				
BT Financial Group
Eastwoods Wealth Management Pty Ltd has an agreement with Asgard Capital Management Ltd to provide administration services to
financial planning clients and with Securitor to provide dealer-to-dealer services. Asgard and Securitor are both members of the BT
Financial Group.

CONSOLIDATED
29

COMMITMENTS TO EXTEND CREDIT

31

Binding commitments to provide loan funding are agreements to lend to the member as long as there is no violation of any condition
established in the contract. The total commitment amounts do not necessarily represent future cash requirements. The balance of undrawn
credit limits are commitments which can be unconditionally revoked at any time without notice and are subject to review at least annually.

CONSOLIDATED

COMPANY

2014
$’000

2013
$’000

2014
$’000

2013
$’000

131,405
221,396
352,801

129,278
211,502
340,780

131,405
221,396
352,801

129,278
211,502
340,780

COMPANY

2014
$’000

2013
$’000

2014
$’000

2013
$’000

205
73
61
104
443

161
56
59
53
329

166
71
61
104
402

116
49
59
53
277

AUDITOR'S REMUNERATION

Amounts received or due and receivable by the auditors
of the Consolidated Entity - KPMG :
- auditing the financial report
- other regulatory activities
- other assurance services
- taxation services

The Board is satisfied that the provision of non-audit services has not compromised auditor independence.
Approved but undrawn loans
Approved but undrawn credit limits

58

No audit or other services were provided by practices related to the auditor of the Consolidated Entity.
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32

KEY MANAGEMENT PERSONNEL DISCLOSURES

KEY MANAGEMENT PERSONNEL DISCLOSURES (CONTINUED)

The following were key management personnel of the Company at any time during the reporting period:
Non-Executive Directors
C M Doogan (Retired 26 November 2013)
A M O'Donnell
S Nolis
H L Webster
D L Goodin
G J Knuckey
J L Leonard
S Arndt (Appointed 1 July 2013)
S D Andersen (Appointed 26 November 2013)

CONSOLIDATED

Executives
R Keogh (Chief Executive Officer)
W Matters (Deputy CEO and Chief Financial Officer)
R O'Brien (General Manager - Distribution)
R Norgate (General Manager - Operations)
J Lipkiewicz (General Manager - Professional Services)
P Rutter (General Manager - Community Development)
K Stocco (General Manager - Human Resources)
S Warwick (General Manager - Digital Services)
N May (General Manager - Corporate Services)

Deposits from key management personnel and their related parties
Deposit balances

COMPANY

2014
$

2013
$

2014
$

2013
$

902,756

1,107,083

902,756

1,107,083

Financial instrument transactions between key management personnel and the Company during the financial year were in the nature
of normal personal banking, investment and deposit transactions. These transactions occurred on an arm’s length basis and on normal
commercial terms and conditions materially no more favourable than those given to other employees or members generally.
These terms and conditions have not been breached and no amounts have been written down or recorded as allowances as the balances
are considered fully collectible.		
Other transactions with key management personnel						

CONSOLIDATED
2014
$
Key management personnel compensation
The aggregate compensation of the key management personnel of the
Company at any time during the reporting period.
Short term employee benefits
Post employment benefits
Termination benefits

COMPANY

Each key management member holds one Member share in the Company.				

2013
$

2014
$

2013
$

3,122,638 3,069,694
278,441
267,746
56,200
3,401,079 3,393,640

3,122,638
278,441
3,401,079

3,069,694
267,746
56,200
3,393,640

The key management personnel compensation detailed above is included in staff costs (Note 3) and includes $683,511 (2013: $709,762)
relating to directors.
Other transactions with key management personnel - financial instruments
Loans to key management personnel and their related parties
Loans and overdrafts outstanding

6,081,302

5,365,377

6,081,302

5,365,377

Loans totalling $3,639,935 (2013: $1,588,000) were made to key management personnel during the year.
During the year key management personnel repaid $3,217,699 (2013: $451,887) of the balance outstanding on their loans.
Loans are either unsecured or secured by registered mortgage over the borrower’s residences.
Interest received on the loans during the year totalled $293,689 (2013: $288,015).
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34

OTHER RELATED PARTY DISCLOSURES						

Other related party transactions - ultimate parent entity
Community CPS Australia Ltd is the parent entity in the Consolidated Entity and the ultimate parent entity in the wholly owned group.

FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS

(a) Financial risk management objectives

Other related party transactions - equity interests in controlled entities
Details of the percentage of ordinary shares held in controlled entities are disclosed in Note 13 to the financial statements.

The Company and Consolidated Entity, as part of its daily operations, is exposed to a range of risks. The management of these risk
exposures involves a number of activities including the identification of particular risks, quantifying the risk exposure, implementing
procedures to control and mitigate the risks, and risk reporting.

Other related party transactions - equity accounted associates
Data Action Pty Ltd provides a range of services, which includes computing services, stationary and communication, and received
$6,409,919 (2013: $6,189,540) for services provided.						

The Company and Consolidated Entity has in place an enterprise wide risk management process. The process is managed through its
Board Risk Committee, the Board Audit Committee, and the Management Operations Risk Committee, and is supported by a documented
risk management plan, risk policies and strategies, internal controls and procedures, and a Business Risk and Continuity Plan.

Other related party transactions - transactions within the wholly-owned group 					
The wholly-owned group includes:

The risk management process involves establishing the context and the identification, analysis, evaluation, treatment, communication
and ongoing monitoring of risks. A risk database has been established as part of the risk management process that utilises internationally
recognised software enabling a structured and logical assessment and reporting of identified risks including their consequences and
likelihood, and the assessment of established risk mitigation controls.

- the ultimate parent entity in the wholly-owned group; and
- controlled entities, listed in Note 13.					
Amounts receivable and payable to entities in the wholly-owned group are disclosed in Notes 6 and 19 to the financial statements.
Other transactions that occurred during the financial year between entities in the wholly-owned group were;

Risks of financial instruments are reported for the Consolidated Entity only as they are not materially different to those of the Company.

- net changes in amounts payable/receivable to/from Eastwoods Wealth Management Pty Ltd -$277,473 (2013: $20,213) and Eastwoods
Accounting & Taxation Pty Ltd -$296,565 (2013: -$173,222);

The Company does not enter into or trade financial instruments, including derivative financial instruments for speculative purposes. The
use of financial derivatives is governed by the Company’s policies, as approved by the Board. Compliance with policies is reviewed by the
risk management structure in place on a continuous basis, as discussed above.

- interest charged on receivables during the year from Eastwoods Wealth Management Pty Ltd $Nil (2013: $Nil) and Eastwoods
Accounting & Taxation Pty Ltd $10,842 (2013: $12,127);

(b) Liquidity risk management

- the Company provides administrative support to its controlled entities across a range of services, including accounts payable
processing, marketing support, property maintenance, information technology etc. The extent of this support is not material to the
Company and no charges are levied for their provision;

Liquidity risk is the risk that the Consolidated Entity will encounter difficulties in meeting obligations from its financial liabilities. The
Consolidated Entity’s approach to managing liquidity risk is to ensure, as far as possible, that it will always have sufficient liquidity to meet
its liabilities when due, under both normal and stressed conditions, without incurring unacceptable losses or risking damage to its reputation.

- the Company made donations totalling $583,825 (2013: $614,452) to the Beyond Bank Australia Foundation Master Support Fund and
the Beyond Bank Australia Foundation Master DGR Fund;

The Consolidated Entity has in place policies, information systems and a structured process to measure, monitor and manage liquidity risk.
The key measure used by the Consolidated Entity for managing liquidity risk is the ratio of high quality liquid assets to its liabilities base,
as defined in APRA Prudential Standards. The management process incorporates specific liquidity management strategies and liquidity
contingency plans that manage liquidity on a daily basis under normal situations and assumed adverse scenarios. The liquidity strategy
requires the holding of surplus funds in high quality liquid assets, the availability of appropriate standby lines of funding, maintenance of
reliable sources of funding (retail and wholesale) and daily, medium and longer term liquidity projections.

- a management fee of $67,915 (2013: $54,875) was charged by Eastwoods Group Ltd to Eastwoods Wealth Management Pty Ltd and
Eastwoods Accounting and Taxation Pty Ltd (half each) for management services provided;
- a management fee of $692,624 (2013:$305,968) is paid to Community CPS Services Pty Ltd for trust management services in relation to
The Barton Trusts;						
- a fee of $1,073,878 (2013: $1,426,880) was received by the Company in relation to The Barton Series 2011-1 Trust for custodian services
and loan servicing in accordance with the Trust documents for the Barton securitisation program;
- a fee of $958,896 (2013: $227,840) was received by the Company in relation to The Barton A Warehouse Trust for custodian services
and loan servicing in accordance with the Trust documents for the Barton securitisation program;

APRA Prudential Standards place specific management and reporting requirements on banks in relation to liquidity risk. The Prudential
Standards provide that liquidity strategies and liquidity holdings can be based on either a scenario analysis or on a minimum liquidity
holdings basis. APRA has approved the adoption by the Company of a minimum liquidity holdings basis whereby the Company is required
to maintain a minimum holding of 9% of its liabilities in specified high quality liquid assets at all times. The Company and the Consolidated
Entity complied with all APRA liquidity requirements throughout the year.

- a fee of $1,137,311 (2013: $1,125,315) was received by the Company in relation to The Barton W Warehouse Trust for custodian services
and loan servicing in accordance with the Trust documents for the Barton securitisation program; and
- a fee of $2,081,883 (2013: $nil) was received by the Company in relation to The Barton Series 2013-1R Trust for custodian services and
loan servicing in accordance with the Trust documents for the Barton securitisation program.		
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CONSOLIDATED
Liquidity holdings

2014
%
12.37

2013
%
12.44
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(b) Liquidity risk management (continued)		

(c) Credit risk management

An analysis of residual contractual maturities of the Consolidated Entity’s financial assets and liabilities is set out below. Actual expected
maturity periods for Loans and Advances to Members are substantially shorter than contractual maturity dates.

Credit risk refers to the risk that a counterparty will default on its contractual obligations resulting in financial loss to the Consolidated
Entity. The Consolidated Entity has adopted a policy of only dealing with credit worthy counterparties and obtaining sufficient collateral or
other security where appropriate, as a means of mitigating the risk of financial loss from defaults.

Financial Instruments
i) Financial assets - 2014
Cash and Deposits at call
Other receivables
Placements with other financial
institutions
Loans and advances to members
Equity accounted investments
Investment securities
Total financial assets

< 1 mth
$’000

1-3 mths
3 mths-1 yr
$’000
$’000

1-5 yrs
$’000

No maturity
> 5 yrs
specified
$’000
$’000

Total
carrying
amount
$’000

100,780
29,384

159,290

161,336

18,000

-

5,769
12,988
-

106,549
12,988
368,010

189,509
319,673

14,488
173,778

61,666
223,002

426,628
444,628

2,869,436
2,869,436

7,765
13,521
40,043

3,561,727
7,765
13,521
4,070,560

ii) Financial liabilities - 2014
Deposits from members
Other payables
Borrowings
Other financial liabilities
Total financial liabilities

1,903,168
1,903,168

718,702
362
719,064

601,916
601,916

121,313
121,313

363,476
363,476

17,848
17,848

3,345,099
17,848
363,476
362
3,726,785

Commitments to extend credit

352,801

-

-

-

-

-

352,801

76,789
194,019

42,792

136,500

14,533

-

4,931
15,561
-

81,720
15,561
387,844

199,931
470,739

7,504
50,296

37,963
174,463

433,794
448,327

2,590,495
2,590,495

14,186
34,678

3,269,687
14,186
3,768,998

ii) Financial liabilities - 2013
Deposits from members
Other payables
Borrowings
Other financial liabilities
Total financial liabilities

1,705,775
1,705,775

693,545
547
694,092

575,122
575,122

78,912
78,912

378,605
378,605

31,758
31,758

3,053,354
31,758
378,605
547
3,464,264

Commitments to extend credit

340,780

-

-

-

-

-

340,780

i) Financial assets - 2013
Cash and Deposits at call
Prepayments and Other receivables
Placements with other financial
institutions
Loans and advances to members
Investment securities
Total financial assets
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The Consolidated Entity’s maximum exposures to credit risk at balance date in relation to each class of recognised financial asset is the
carrying amount of those assets as indicated in the Statements of Financial Position. The maximum credit exposure does not take into
account the value of any collateral or other security held, in the event other entities/parties fail to perform their obligations under the
financial instruments in question. Collateral held takes the form of mortgage interests over real property, other registered securities and
guarantees. The value of collateral held against individual exposures is generally only assessed at the time of borrowing or when a review
of specific review of that exposure is undertaken in accordance with policy.
The Consolidated Entity minimises concentrations of credit risk in relation to loans receivable by undertaking transactions with a large
number of members within the specified categories. The majority of members is concentrated in South Australia, Western Australia,
the Australian Capital Territory and regional New South Wales. Credit risk in loans receivable is managed through both up-front and
ongoing risk assessment processes applied for all members, including affordability and security requirements, approval authorities and
the securing of credit insurance for higher risk loans. Loan provisions are calculated as disclosed under Note 1 - Summary of Significant
Accounting Policies.
The Group holds collateral against loans and advances to members in the form of mortgage interests over property, other registered
securities over assets, and guarantees. Estimates of fair value are based on the value of collateral assessed at the time of borrowing,
and generally are not updated except when a loan is individually assessed as impaired. Collateral usually is not held against investment
securities, and no such collateral was held at 30 June 2013 or 2014.
Investments are allowed only in liquid securities and only with counterparties that have a credit rating of at least investment grade.

CONSOLIDATED AND COMPANY
Exposure to credit risk
Carrying amount
Individually impaired
- Mortgage secured
- Other loans
Gross amount
Less: Allowance for impairment
Carrying amount
Collectively impaired:
- Mortgage secured
- Other loans
- Overdrawn and overlimit savings
Gross amount
Less: Allowance for impairment
Carrying amount
Past due but not impaired
- less than 30 days
- 30 days +
Carrying amount
Neither past due nor impaired
Carrying amount
Total carrying amount

Loans and advances
to members
2014
2013
$’000
$’000

Placements with other
financial institutions
2014
2013
$’000
$’000

6,368
514
6,882
957
5,925

2,933
628
3,561
794
2,767

-

-

13,836
1,888
6,900
22,624
1,210
21,414

10,720
1,843
7,063
19,626
1,134
18,492

-

-

60,056
60,056

70,995
70,995

-

-

3,472,165
3,559,560

3,175,504
3,267,758

368,010
368,010

387,844
387,844
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(d) Capital management

(g) Interest rate risk management

The Board’s policy is to maintain a strong capital base so as to maintain member, creditor and market confidence and to sustain future
development of the business. The Board seeks to maintain a balance between the higher returns that might be possible with higher levels
of borrowings and the advantages and security afforded by a sound capital position. The Group’s medium term target is to achieve a return
on equity of greater than 10%; during the year ended 30 June 2014 the return was 7.0% (2013: 7.6%). There were no changes in the Group’s
approach to capital management during the year.

The Company’s activities primarily expose the Consolidated entity to the financial risks of changes in interest rates. The Company utilises
financial modelling techniques to identify the value at risk to net interest income and the market value of equity, given a number of assumed
changes in market interest rates. The Board has in place a market risk policy which sets risk limits above which the Company is required to
actively hedge its exposure through the use of on-balance sheet methods or through financial instruments such as interest rate swaps.
The Consolidated Entity’s exposure to interest rate risks and the effective interest rates of financial assets and financial liabilities at the
balance date, which is not materially different to that of the Company, are as follows:

(e) Capital adequacy
The management of the capital of a financial institution is a fundamental part of its risk management process as an essential element of
capital is its availability to absorb future, unexpected and unidentified losses. As a mutual organisation, the Company’s primary source
of capital is retained earnings. The Company maintains an Internal Capital Adequacy Assessment Process to provide assurance that its
capital holdings are commensurate with its risk exposures, it identifies future capital needs in advance and has plans in place to respond to
unexpected capital deficiencies. Note 36 provides an outline of the Capital Adequacy of the Company.

(f) Market risk management
Market risk is the risk of exposure to changes to financial prices affecting the value of positions held by the Company as part of its normal
trading activities. As the Company does not deal in foreign exchange contracts or commodities, market risk for the Group consists solely of
interest rate risk.					
Interest rate risk is managed in the following ways:
The Board has in place a market risk policy which establishes a methodology for the calculation, examination and reporting of the interest rate
risk position on a regular basis. The policy sets risk limits above which the Company is required to actively hedge its exposure through the use
of on-balance sheet methods or through financial instruments such as interest rate swaps.
Overall daily management of interest rate risk is vested in the Assets and Liability Committee (ALCO). The ALCO meets monthly and reviews
the interest rate risk position and measures taken to manage that position. The ALCO is also responsible for reviewing all policies associated
with market risk and treasury matters, making recommendations to the Board as required.
Two methods are used to measure interest rate risk, namely Market Value of Equity (MVE) and net interest income volatility with the MVE the
preferred measure. The MVE method encompasses the price sensitivity of assets and liabilities and the value of the cash flows to maturity.
The calculations are obtained through the use of specific modelling software using actual and projected financial information within defined
interest rate scenarios of upward and downward shocks of 200 basis points. The net interest income approach is derived from the same
modelling software utilising simulated income projections. A rudimentary gap analysis methodology is also employed. Refer to Note 34(h).
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Financial Instruments

i) Financial assets
– 2014
Cash and Deposits at call
Other receivables
Placements with other
financial institutions
Loans and advances
to members
Equity accounted
investments
Investment securities
Total financial assets
ii) Financial liabilities
– 2014
Deposits from members
Other payables
Borrowings
Total financial liabilities
Interest rate swaps –
notional principal

Variable
int. rate

Fixed interest rate maturing in:
1-2 yrs
2-3 yrs
3-4 yrs
4-5 yrs

< 1 yr

Non
interest
bearing

> 5 yrs

Total

Weighted
av. effective
int. rate

$’000

$’000

$’000

$’000

$’000

$’000

$’000

$’000

$’000

%

100,780
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

5,769
12,988

106,549
12,988

2.70%
n/a

-

368,010

-

-

-

-

-

-

368,010

3.07%

2,380,829

452,329

400,339

239,155

45,065

42,107

1,903

- 3,561,727

5.57%

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

2,481,609

820,339

400,339

239,155

45,065

42,107

1,903

7,765
7,765
13,521
13,521
40,043 4,070,560

n/a
n/a

1,541,589 1,661,383

21,921 3,345,099
17,848
17,848
- 363,476
39,769 3,726,423

2.91%
n/a
3.87%

89,333

25,268

3,260

2,345

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

- 363,476
1,541,589 2,024,859

89,333

25,268

3,260

2,345

-

20,000

62,000

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

82,000

2.95%
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(g) Interest rate risk management (continued)

Financial Instruments

i) Financial assets
– 2013
Cash and Deposits at call
Other receivables
Placements with other
financial institutions
Loans and advances to
members
Investment securities
Total financial assets
ii) Financial liabilities
– 2013
Deposits from members
Other payables
Borrowings
Total financial liabilities
Interest rate swaps –
notional principal

Variable
int. rate

(h) Market risk sensitivity analysis

Fixed interest rate maturing in:
1-2 yrs
2-3 yrs
3-4 yrs
4-5 yrs

< 1 yr

FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS (CONTINUED)

Non
interest
bearing

> 5 yrs

Weighted
av. effective
int. rate

Total

$’000

$’000

$’000

$’000

$’000

$’000

$’000

$’000

$’000

%

76,789
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

4,931
15,561

81,720
15,561

2.95%
n/a

-

386,312

1,532

-

-

-

-

-

387,844

3.35%

2,300,677

450,129

300,300

159,125

29,529

28,434

1,493

14,186
34,678

3,269,687
14,186
3,768,998

5.97%
n/a

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

2,377,466

836,441

301,832

159,125

29,529

28,434

1,493

1,361,722
1,361,722

1,590,066
378,605
1,968,671

54,757
54,757

18,084
18,084

4,067
4,067

913
913

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

23,745 3,053,354
31,758
31,758
378,605
55,503 3,463,717

-

-

3.42%
n/a
4.26%

The management of interest rate risk against interest rate gap limits is supplemented by monitoring the sensitivity of the Consolidated
Entity’s net interest revenue and net financial assets or “market value of equity” to standard interest rate scenarios. Standard interest
rate scenarios considered on a monthly basis include 100 and 200 basis point (bp) parallel falls and rises in all yield curves. Sensitivity
outcomes are assessed relative to either 12 month forecast net interest revenue, in respect of net interest revenue sensitivity, or the
Consolidated Entity’s current capital base, for market value of equity sensitivity.
100 bp rise

30 June 2014
100 bp fall 200 bp rise

200 bp fall

100 bp rise

30 June 2013
100 bp fall 200 bp rise

200 bp fall

Market Value of
Equity Sensitivity
Average for the period
Maximum for the period
Minimum for the period

-1.14%
-1.47%
-0.46%

1.16%
1.51%
0.47%

-2.09%
-2.79%
-0.69%

2.25%
2.97%
0.83%

-0.85%
-1.39%
-0.39%

0.87%
1.42%
0.40%

-1.47%
-2.55%
-0.57%

1.58%
2.77%
0.62%

Net Interest
Revenue Sensitivity
Average for the period
Maximum for the period
Minimum for the period

1.77%
2.09%
1.56%

-1.74%
-2.07%
-1.55%

3.72%
4.41%
3.28%

-3.63%
-4.29%
-3.22%

1.66%
1.82%
1.47%

-1.64%
-1.80%
-1.45%

3.61%
3.98%
3.24%

-3.53%
-3.91%
-3.12%

n/a

The Consolidated Entity has disclosed the above information in relation to financial assets and liabilities based on the expected repricing
dates. These dates may differ significantly from the contractual dates, however this basis provides a more accurate measure for evaluating
the interest rate risk to which the entity is exposed.
The Company provides mortgage secured loans to its members at interest rates that can be fixed for terms of one to five years.
The member retains an option to break their loan contract during the fixed rate period upon payment of the prescribed fee. This fee
is calculated based on the economic loss of the Company and should off-set the loss incurred due to the breaking of the contract.
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(i) Interest rate swap contracts

(j) Financial assets and liabilities by classification

The Consolidated Entity may use various types of interest rate contracts in managing interest rate exposure, including interest rate swap contracts.

The table below sets out the Consolidated Entity’s classification of each class of financial assets and liabilities, and their fair values
(excluding accrued interest).

Under interest rate swap contracts, the Consolidated Entity agrees to exchange the difference between fixed and floating rate interest amounts
calculated on agreed notional principal amounts. Such contracts enable the Consolidated Entity to mitigate the risk of changing interest rates.
The Consolidated Entity enters into interest rate swap agreements for the sole purpose of managing interest rate exposures in the Statements of
Financial Position and not for speculative purposes.
The following table details the notional principal amounts and remaining terms of interest rate swap contracts outstanding as at reporting date.
Average interest rate
2014
2013
Outstanding fixed for floating contracts
Less than 1 year
1 to 2 years
2 to 5 years

Outstanding basis swap contracts
Less than 1 year

2.79%
3.01%

-

4.93%
-

2.80%

Fair Value
Notional principal amount
2014
2013
2014
2013
$’000
$’000
$’000
$’000
540
61,000
(24)
20,000
(338)
62,000
(362)
540
82,000
61,000

-

7
7

CONSOLIDATED
2014
$’000
Interest rate swap contracts exchanging fixed rate interest for floating rate interest
are designated and assessed as effective fair value hedges.
Fair value movements on financial instruments recognised in the Statements of
Profit or Loss and other Comprehensive Income comprised the following:
- Net (losses) / gains on effective fair value hedging instruments
- Net gains / (losses) on fair value hedged items
- Amortisation of quarantined fair value amounts on de-designated hedged items
- Net gains / (losses) on derivatives not hedge accounted
Total fair value movements recognised in the Statements of Profit or Loss
and other Comprehensive Income

70

2013
$’000

-

75,000
75,000

COMPANY
2014
$’000

2013
$’000

178
(116)
7

1,628
(1,468)
(974)
737

178
(116)
7

1,628
(1,468)
(974)
737
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(77)

69

(77)

Note

30 June 2014
Cash and cash equivalents
Prepayments and other receivables
Placements with other
financial institutions
Loans and advances to members
Equity Accounted investments
Investment Securities
Deposit from members
Other payables
Borrowings
Other financial liabilities
30 June 2013
Cash and cash equivalents
Prepayments and other receivables
Placements with other
financial institutions
Loans and advances to members
Investment Securities
Deposits from members
Other payables
Borrowings
Other financial liabilities

5
6
7
8,9
12
13
18
19
20
21

5
6
7
8,9
13
18
19
20
21

Other at
Total
Available
Held-toLoans and Amortised Carrying
for sale At fair value maturity Receivables
cost
Amount Fair Value
$’000
$’000
$’000
$’000
$’000
$’000
$’000
-

-

368,010

106,549
12,988
-

-

106,549
12,988
368,010

106,549
12,988
366,079

13,521

7,765
-

-

3,559,560
-

-

362

-

-

-

387,844

81,720
15,561
-

-

81,720
15,561
387,844

81,720
15,561
386,478

14,186

-

-

3,267,758
-

-

3,267,758
14,186

3,312,448
14,186

-

547

-

-

3,053,354
31,758
378,605
-

3,053,354
31,758
378,605
547

3,039,647
31,758
378,605
547

- 3,559,560 3,573,267
7,765
7,765
13,521
13,521

- 3,345,099 3,345,099 3,329,795
17,848
17,848
17,848
363,476
363,476
363,476
362
362
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(k) Fair value of financial instruments

(l) Fair value hierarchy

The following methods and assumptions are used to determine the fair values of financial assets and liabilities based on the assumptions
in the Statement of significant accounting policies at Note 1.

The table below analyses financial instruments carried at fair value, by valuation method. The different levels have been defined as follows:

Cash and cash equivalents

• Level 2: inputs other than unquoted prices included within Level 1 that are observable for the asset or liability, either directly or indirectly

As the assets are at call, the carrying amount equates to fair value.

• Level 3: inputs for the asset or liability that are not based on observable market data.

• Level 1: quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets for identical assets or liabilities (the Consolidated Entity has no such financial instruments)

Other receivables 						

Level 2
2014
2013
$’000
$’000

The carrying amount of trade debtors and other receivables is estimated to approximate fair value.
Placements with other financial institutions
The fair values of other deposits are estimated using discounted cash flow analysis, based on current market rates for investments having
substantially the same terms and conditions. Bank accepted bills of exchange and bank negotiable certificates of deposit held are not
intended to be traded but held until maturity. The fair value of these assets is based on the quoted market price at balance date.

i) Financial assets
Available-for-sale investment securities

Level 3
2014
$’000

2013
$’000

-

-

13,521
13,521

14,186
14,186

362
362

547
547

-

-

Loans and advances to members
The fair values of loans receivable are estimated using discounted cash flow analysis, based on current incremental lending rates for
similar types of lending arrangements.

ii) Financial liabilities
Other financial liabilities (interest rate swaps)

Other financial assets
The fair values of interest rate swaps are determined as the net present value of the future cash flows.

CONSOLIDATED

Investment Securities
With exception of shares held in Cuscal Ltd, the fair value and carrying value of unlisted shares is their original cost because their fair
value cannot be measured reliably. A parcel of Cuscal shares was purchased during the year ended 30 June 2008 for $1.25 per share. In
acquiring the parcel of Cuscal shares, a range of high level values was determined using various valuation methodologies with a market
methodology average supporting the $1.25 price. As the shares purchased are identical in terms of rights and obligations to Cuscal shares
already held, this determined the fair value for the original shares held and hence a fair value upward adjustment was raised in equity in
that year.
Deposits from other financial institutions
The fair value of deposits from other financial institutions are estimated using discounted cash flow analysis, based on current market rates
for deposits having substantially the same terms and conditions.
Deposits from members
The carrying amount approximates fair value for savings account balances as they are at call.
The fair value of members’ term deposits are estimated using discounted cash flow analysis, based on current market rates for term
deposits having substantially the same terms and conditions.

2014
$’000
The following table shows a reconciliation from the beginning balances
to the ending balances for fair value measurements in Level 3 of the fair
value hierarchy:
Balance at beginning of the financial year
Acquisitions through business combinations
Redesignation of available-for-sale investment securities as equity accounted investments
Balance at end of financial year

14,186
829
(1,494)
13,521

2013
$’000

14,255
(69)
14,186

The Company changed the classification of its investment in Data Action Pty Ltd from available for sale to equity accounted associate,
effective 1 July 2013.
Although the Consolidated Entity considers that its estimates of fair value are appropriate, the use of different methodologies or assumptions
could lead to different measurements of fair value at Level 3. However, changing one or more of the inputs to reasonably possible alternative
assumptions would not change the fair value of Level 3 financial instruments significantly relative to total assets or equity.

Other Payables
This includes interest payable and accrued expenses payable for which the carrying amount is considered to be a reasonable estimate of
net fair value.
Borrowings
The fair values of borrowings are estimated using discounted cash flow analysis, based on current market rates for borrowings having
substantially the same terms and conditions.
The aggregate net fair values of financial assets and financial liabilities at the balance date are detailed in the table above under note
34(j).
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TRANSFERS OF FINANCIAL ASSETS

In the ordinary course of business, the Company enters into transactions that result in the transfer of financial assets that consist primarily of
loans and advances to members. In accordance with Note 1(m), the transferred financial assets continue to be recognised in their entirety to
the extent of the Company’s continuing involvement or are derecognised in their entirety.
The Company transfers financial assets primarily through securitisation activities in which loans and advances to members are transferred to
investors in the notes issued by consolidated special purpose entities (“SPEs”), ie, The Barton Trust. The notes issued are collaterised by the
purchased assets.
A transfer of such financial assets arises when the Company sells assets to a consolidated SPE, then the transfer is from the Group (that
includes the consolidated SPE) to investors in the notes. The transfer is in the form of the Group assuming an obligation to pass cash flows
from the underlying assets to investors in the notes.
Although the Company does not own more than half the voting power, it has effective control over these SPEs because it is exposed to the
majority of ownership risks and rewards of the SPEs and hence, these SPEs are consolidated.
The SPEs that are part of the Group transfer substantially all the economic risks and rewards of ownership of the transferred assets to
investors in the notes. Derecognition of the transferred assets is prohibited because the cashflows that it collects from the transferred assets
on behalf of the investors are not passed through to them without material delay.
In these cases, the consideration received from the investors in the notes in the form of cash is recognised as a financial asset and a
corresponding financial liability is recognised.

When the Company transfers assets as part of the securitisation transactions it does not have the ability to use the assets during the term of
the arrangement.

CONSOLIDATED
2014
%

2013
%

16.71

16.18

2014
$'000

2013
$'000

36 CAPITAL ADEQUACY

Capital
Paid-up ordinary capital
Reserves
Retained Earnings including current year earnings
Common Equity Tier 1 and Total Tier 1 capital
Goodwill and other intangibles
Deferred tax assets dependant on future profitability
Investments in banking and financial entities,
Consolidated entity owns <10%
Equity investments in commercial entities
Regulatory Adjustment to Common Equity Tier 1
Common Equity Tier 1 Capital - net of deductions
Tier 2 Provisions (General Reserve for Credit Losses)
Total Capital

Credit Union Financial Support System (CUFSS):
The Company is a party to the Credit Union Financial Support System (CUFSS). CUFSS is a voluntary scheme in which many Credit Unions
and Mutual banks have agreed to participate. CUFSS is a company limited by guarantee, each member’s guarantee being $100.
As a member of CUFSS, the Company:
- may be required to advance funds of up to 3% (excluding permanent loans) of total assets to a CUFSS member requiring financial support;
- may be required to advance permanent loans of up to 0.2% of total assets per financial year to a CUFSS member requiring financial support;
- agrees, in conjunction with other members, to fund the operating costs of CUFSS.
No such direction has, at balance date, been given to the Company.
Letter of financial support - Eastwoods Wealth Management Pty Ltd:
The Company has provided a letter of limited financial support to its controlled entity, Eastwoods Wealth Management Pty Ltd, in connection
with that entity’s Financial Services Licensing obligations.
The fair value of this letter of financial support is $Nil as the Company does not envisage Eastwoods Wealth Management Pty Ltd needing to
call on it, due to the financial position and projections for the company.
Letter of financial support - Community CPS Services Pty Ltd:

The investors in the notes have recourse only to the cash flows from the transferred financial assets.

APRA calculation (minimum 8%)

CONTINGENT LIABILITIES

758
117,228
221,765
339,751
2,407
3,125

800
103,118
196,688
300,606
3,844
5,163

13,521

12,692

7,765
26,818
312,933
16,907
329,840

1,494
23,193
277,413
14,633
292,046

The Company has provided a letter of limited financial support to its controlled entity, Community CPS Services Pty Ltd, in connection with
that entity’s Financial Services Licensing obligations.
The fair value of this letter of financial support is $Nil as the Company does not envisage Community CPS Services Pty Ltd needing to call on
it, due to the financial position and projections for the company.
Financial guarantees provided on behalf of members:
At balance date, the Company had financial guarantees in place that it had provided on behalf of members, totalling $2,976,925
(2012: $1,428,159).
The Company has not received any directions in relation to these guarantees to balance date.
The fair value of these guarantees is $Nil as they are secured by either registered mortgage or term deposit and no loss is anticipated even
in the event of directions.

38

SUBSEQUENT EVENTS

There have been no events subsequent to balance date which would have a material effect on the Consolidated Entity’s and Company’s
financial statements as at 30 June 2014.

APRA Prudential Standards require banks to maintain at all times a minimum ratio of capital to risk-weighted assets of 8%.
As part of its risk management process, the Company has developed a methodology with financial modelling to assist in determining the
optimum level of capital that is consistent with assessed risk exposure and business activity. The optimum capital is managed within a
range well above the 8% minimum required by APRA and incorporates an assessment of the combined risk exposure for operations, market
and credit risk. The Company and the Consolidated Entity complied with all APRA capital adequacy requirements throughout the year.
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“As a customer-owned
bank, our customers
and our communities
are at the heart of
everything we do.
Ultimately, we are
aiming to build
stronger, sustainable
communities and
we would like to work
together to achieve
this goal.”

ROBERT KEOGH
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

Prepared in accordance with the Global
Reporting Initiative guidelines and
key areas of disclosure relevant to the
operations of Beyond Bank Australia,
the Sustainability Snapshot includes:
•
•
•
•
•

Community Involvement;
Customer Engagement;
Environmental Performance;
Employee Engagement; and
Corporate Governance.

The Sustainability Scorecard is a
measure of our success and progress
in these key areas.
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Sustainability
CommunityScorecard
investment
$1.98m in 2013/14

Sustainability Snapshot

$10.2m since 2007

Community customers

Community Involvement

Community Investments

Boundless Canberra

Creating strong communities is at the
heart of what we do. We have a real,
ongoing commitment to supporting your
local communities through our community
partnerships. By supporting not-for-profit
organisations that you care about, we help
to strengthen our families and communities.

Since the formation of the Beyond Bank
Foundation in 2007, our community
investments have totaled more than $10.2m.
Our investments include Foundation
Grants, Community Development Grants,
Sponsorships and Community Programs
such as our Volunteering and Environmental
Programs. In 2013/14 our community
investments totaled $1.98m.

The Boundless Canberra project aims to
build an “all-abilities playground” in Kings
Park, Canberra, that will cater for all children
including those with vision, hearing and
mobility impairments, as well as spectrum
disorders. Beyond Bank is a proud supporter
of this initiative. To assist in raising the
funds to build this playground, you can
make a tax deductible donation on-line at
helpbuildboundless.com.au or in any of our
branches.

We support communities and community
organisations through:

29% Community Accounts up 29%
48% Increase in Community Account balances
404 NFP organisations receiving Community Reward Account bonuses

• Beyond Bank Australia
Foundation Grants;
• Community Development Grants;
• Community Sponsorships;
• Community Banking Products,
Services & Packages;
• Volunteering Program; and
• Fundraising.
New Community Division
Beyond Bank launched a new Community
Development Division in this past year,
with a team of dedicated Community
Development staff placed around our
regions to develop relationships with
charities and community organisations.

Community engagement
$104k

donations
collected by our
Foundation in
2013/14

18 yrs

as Adelaide Credit
Union Christmas
Pageant major
sponsor

1,530
customer
volunteering
registrations

Launched
New Community Development Division
Major partnership with Volunteering Australia
New Financial Education Program

This commitment has resulted in a 29%
increase in new community accounts and
48% increase in portfolios, and at the same
time enables our organisation to build
sustainable partnerships which also help
community organisations do more good.
Community Donations

Our Community Initiatives
Financial Education Program
Beyond Bank has developed a brand
new financial education program, called
Munnymorfs, that was launched to a number
of schools across the country. Aimed at
year 5 and 6 primary school students,
this program is designed to teach some
important lessons about earning and saving
money in a way which is engaging and fun.
Volunteering Program
Our Community Volunteering Program is now
into its third year and is growing from strength
to strength. More than 1,500 members have
registered for our program and many have
gone on to do more volunteering with the
organisations they volunteer with.
In addition, more than 1400 hours have been
volunteered by Beyond Bank staff this year
under our Community Leave Program which
allows our staff to volunteer two paid days
for their chosen community organisation.

More than $104,000 was raised via
donations through our Foundation in 2013/14
to a range of worthwhile causes including
the Boundless Canberra All Abilities
Playground Project, NSW and WA Bushfires,
and for Typhoon Haiyan in the Philippines.
Community Reward Account
& Banking Packages
In 2013/14, Beyond Bank provided over
$239,000 to your preferred charities
and community organisations through
our popular Community Reward Account
product. Staff and volunteers of not-forprofit organisations also benefited from
our discounted banking packages and
lower fees.

Christmas Pageant
Over the past 18 years Beyond Bank
has proudly supported the Credit Union
Christmas Pageant, a fun, free family
Christmas parade through the streets
of Adelaide, traditionally marking the
beginning of the festive season in South
Australia. Our staff, family and friends dress
up in costume and play their part as clowns,
fairies and other fun characters.
Pageant Facts:
• 185 Beyond Bank staff, family and
friends participate;
• 86 sets and bands including Father
Christmas on his sleigh;
• 320,000 people line the streets of
Adelaide to see the parade.

Meals on Wheels
Volunteer, Rolf Frund, from South Australia
has been volunteering for Meals on Wheels,
an opportunity he found via the Community
Volunteers Program. In addition to this Rolf
has also volunteered for Animal Welfare
League. Rolf has been volunteering for
Meals on Wheels for a few years now and
says “I really enjoy volunteering for ‘Meals
on Wheels’.

New Community Employee and Volunteering banking packages
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Customer Engagement

Service

Environmental Performance

Volunteering Australia

During its first year as a customer-owned
bank, Beyond Bank Australia achieved an
outstanding customer satisfaction ratio of
95.9%. Our commitment to our customers is
stronger than ever and the level of customer
satisfaction is a key performance indicator
for the bank.

At Beyond Bank we work hard to provide our
customers with a high level of service and
this is reflected in the low number of service
related complaints we received in 2014.

Introduction of Environment Program

Beyond Bank Australia has become the
major national partner of Volunteering
Australia, which represents the nation’s
six million volunteers and many of the
600,000 community groups that rely on the
support of volunteers.

Products
The 2013/14 financial year was a big year for
new product development at Beyond Bank,
shortly after launching our first Credit Card,
it received a five-star rating from Canstar
and was highly commended by Internet
based product comparison website Mozo.
We created a new range of Car and Personal
Loans, simplifying the options available for
our customers.
We also launched an innovative new Car
Budget Account that featured in Money
Magazine which helps customers budget for
car expenses and at the same time offsets
interest payable on their car loan.
Further to new products, we built additional
benefits into our existing products too, such
as a redraw facility on our range of Car and
Personal Loans.
We were pleased to also have seven of
our Home and Investment Loan products
awarded a five-star rating from Canstar,
showing these products continue to return
strong value to our customers.

As our organisation grows we continue to
invest in new and innovative services that
enable our customers to connect with their
bank anytime, anywhere.
This year we introduced a new website
and mobile app that was updated with an
improved user interface to make bankingon-the go even easier. As a result downloads
of iOS and Android apps have grown by
more than 60%, putting Beyond Bank in the
pockets of even more Australians.
Communication
We are committed to keeping our customers
engaged and updated by using a range of
different methods including:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Newsletter – Pathways;
General Meetings;
Annual Report;
Press Releases;
Website & Social Media; and
Customer Statements.

We review our communications regularly to
ensure they keep our customers informed in
a timely and effective manner.
Corporate Governance
As a responsible and sustainable
organisation, Beyond Bank is committed to
the highest level of corporate governance
and sets a high standard of ethical conduct
that is reflected in everything we do.
For further detail, please refer to the
corporate governance section in our
Annual Report.
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In 2013/14, Beyond Bank reaffirmed its
commitment to environmental sustainability
by commencing its Environment Program.
This program is responsible for improving
the overall environmental efficiency of
the organisation and includes developing
a range of initiatives that will enable its
customers, partners and staff to adopt a
more sustainable way of living.
Kicking off this new journey, Beyond Bank
has appointed Balance Carbon to be our
Environment Program partner and prepare
our annual Greenhouse Gas Report.
We have also partnered with waste
management specialists KESAB to conduct a
national waste audit and reduction program.
Greenhouse Gas Report
Beyond Bank has worked with Balance
Carbon to produce our most comprehensive
Greenhouse Gas Report for 2013/14
financial year.
Included in the report are our car fleet,
corporate travel (air and cabs), paper
consumption, waste production and water
and electricity usage.
Our Greenhouse Gas Report also includes
consumption data for our administration
centres and branches nationally.
During this period our total carbon
production was 2334.09 overall or 258 kgs
co2e per sqm.

NSW and WA
Bushfire Appeals
In 2013/14 Beyond Bank Australia
launched two Bush Fire Appeals
via its charitable foundation, to
raise funds for residents of areas
devastated by the New South
Wales and Perth Hills fires.

The partnership was launched in Canberra
and will underpin key activities, including
orchestrating national conferences to
showcase best practice, implementing a
new research program, and continuing vital
work in advocacy of the voluntary sector.

The Beyond Bank Foundation
kick-started both appeals with
donations and urged staff,
customers and the general public
to support the initiative.

Beyond Bank Chief Executive Officer,
Robert Keogh said that the partnership will
help Volunteering Australia drive growth
in the sector by removing social, economic
and cultural barriers to volunteering and
contribute to a stronger, more inclusive
Australia.

Wagga Rescue Squad
Continuing to deliver on its commitment
to the Wagga community, Beyond Bank
Australia announced a joint fundraising
effort with Wagga Rescue to raise the
funds necessary to purchase a new rescue
vehicle for the community. The Wagga
Rescue Squad received a Foundation Grant
to help with the purchase.

All funds raised were dispersed
through the Lord Mayor’s Distress
Relief Fund in Western Australia
and, in New South Wales, via The
Salvation Army. The Salvation
Army’s Major Jeff Winterburn
welcomed the donation.
“At a time of crisis, you always see
so many amazing people pulling
together to help others. We thank
Beyond Bank Australia for their
support,” Major Winterburn said.

“Thanks to the generous support of
Beyond Bank, we will be able to purchase
necessary equipment that will help us
respond even faster when our community
is faced with adversity,” Wagga Rescue
Squad President, Ray Willett said.
The Rescue Squad has been providing
much needed and valued rescue resources
to Wagga and the surrounding regions
since 1950.
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Cheers for Volunteers
To coincide with the 25th anniversary
of National Volunteer Week, Beyond
Bank Australia launched the Cheers for
Volunteers campaign.

thank volunteers for the great work they
do in the community, it provides a great
vehicle for all Australians to show their
support for volunteering.”

The campaign is designed to celebrate the
work volunteers do and provides everyone
with the opportunity to thank the people in
their lives who selflessly volunteer.

“Beyond Bank is the major corporate
partner of Volunteering Australia, and
we are delighted that this campaign has
launched and is already receiving strong
support from the public,” Mr Rutter said.

Cheers for Volunteers includes a variety of
fun thankyou messages and images that
people can use to support colleagues,
friends and family who volunteer, by
sending messages via their social
networks. It is also used at events and in
the community.
Peter Rutter, General Manager Community
Development at Beyond Bank said, “the
program is designed to acknowledge and
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Volunteering Australia CEO, Brett
Williamson said, “We really appreciate the
support Beyond Bank is providing, to thank
voluteers and the valued work they do. It’s
a testament to our relationship and shows
Beyond Bank’s strong commitment to
helping us build the profile of volunteering
in this country.”

“We have already had such a strong
response and people are getting involved.
It’s great to see the posts as people
recognise and say thank you; and the
ongoing posts from their family and friends
of support. It just demonstrates the special
place that volunteers hold in the hearts of
Australians.”
“It’s a perfect partnership between
Volunteering Australia and Beyond Bank;
our corporate values align perfectly, we
both care about our customers clients and
we know that supporting volunteers means
we are helping someone make a difference
in their community,” Mr Williamson said.

We’re working towards
a sustainable future
83

People
before profits
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Wagga Women’s
Health Centre
The Wagga Women’s Health Centre
has had a long and enjoyable history
with Beyond Bank. Our association
continues today thanks in no small part
to the dedication of the staff.
Beyond Bank provided a Foundation
Grant and worked with the Centre
on an appeal to secure their own
premises. This partnership is not
only a good link for this service but
because Beyond Bank promote and
demonstrate community volunteering
as an integral component in supporting
the community. Volunteers who come
via Beyond Bank already recognise
the value of giving time, sharing skills
and enriching the community through
their input.

Camp Quality
A longstanding supporter of Camp
Quality, Beyond Bank Australia has
funded family camps in all of our
regions to provide some welcome fun
for children and their families. General
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Manager Community Development at
Beyond Bank, Peter Rutter, said the
Bank had donated funds for Camp
Quality through an unique initiative that
contributed money on behalf of each
new customer referred by an existing
Beyond Bank customer.

Camp Quality Public Relations Manager,
Garry Nunn said that the funds have
enabled the organisation to support a
series of family camps in each of our
regions.

Sustainability Snapshot
Employee Engagement

Organisational Development

Our Purpose

Employee Feedback

There was a key focus on Leadership
Development with 26 of our Executive and
Senior Management completing the Think
One Team Leadership Program during
2013/14.

Creating and returning value to customers
through financial and community
partnerships.

Customers First
Our customers and their prosperity are
paramount to our mutual success.

Staff participate in the survey on a
voluntary basis and the high response
rate shows a strong commitment by staff
to provide feedback and participate in
business improvement initiatives.

The key objective of the program is to
increase the organisations capability
around addressing change in the business,
being nimble and adaptive leaders in the
midst of disruption. The program also
emphasises building partnerships and
collaborating with key stakeholders and
aligning the business.

Learning & Development

Currently 45 of our middle management
team are participating in the program.

Our annual Staff Survey was rolled out in
April 2014 with a participation rate of 75%.
Our survey results overall indicate a strong
performance for Beyond Bank in a number
of areas; our values being modelled,
our customer service focus and how we
support the broader community.

During 2013/14 a new partnership was
established with Integrity Solutions
to provide training programs aimed at
increasing sales, service and coaching
skills amongst our people. So far 375 staff
have graduated from the Integrity Selling
program and 105 staff have graduated
from the Integrity Coaching program. These
programs together with the launch of
Integrity Service program is progressively
being rolled out to all our staff.

Our Values

Community
Healthy, strong communities enable our
customers to prosper.
Mutuality
We value the shared benefits from the
mutually beneficial relationships we have
with our customers.
Integrity
Our Bank’s foundation of trust and
confidence is built by dealing honestly
and fairly with our customers and the
community.

In total 20,491.7 hours of training was
delivered during the 2013/14 year, resulting
in 37.9 hours per FTE.

Sustainability Scorecard
KEY RESULT
AREA

COMMUNITY
CONTRIBUTION

CUSTOMERS

ENVIRONMENT

ECONOMIC

EMPLOYEES

GOVERNANCE

MEASURE

% of NPAT

Satisfaction %

Carbon Footprint

Profitability

Turnover

Compliance

TARGET

5%

90% to 95%

Limit increase to
less than 5%

10% to 11%

<17%

No major breaches

2013/14

7.70%

95.9%

258 kgs CO2e
per sqm*

6.84%

10.22%

One major breach
(resolved)

2012/13

6.78%

94.80%

250 kgs CO2e
per sqm

7.63%

10.77%

One major breach
(resolved)

*Figure includes Alliance One locations and consumption totals
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Glossary of Terms and Acronyms
AFSL

Derivative Financial Instrument

Liability

Australian Financial Services Licence
authorises licensees to conduct a financial
services business, as regulated by ASIC.

Derivative Financial Instruments create
rights and obligations that have the effect
of transferring between the parties to the
instrument one or more of the financial risks
inherent in an underlying primary financial
instrument, but without the transfer of the
underlying primary instrument.

A debt or obligation to another party, eg. a
savings account held on behalf of a Beyond
Bank Australia member.

APRA
Australian Prudential Regulation Authority.

ASIC
Australian Securities and
Investments Commission.

BBSW
Bank Bill Swap Reference Rate is used
in financial markets as a benchmark for
interest rate related transactions.

Capital Adequacy Ratio
A ratio used to measure the prudential
strength of a financial institution. Prudential
strength is calculated as total retained
earnings and other ‘capital’ divided by total
assets, weighted to reflect the relative risks
associated with our operations.

Consolidated
The combined accounts of Community CPS
Australia Limited (trading as Beyond Bank
Australia) and its controlled entities.

Contingent Liability
A possible liability that arises from past
events, the existence of which will be
confirmed only by the occurrence of one
or more uncertain future events not wholly
within Beyond Bank Australia’s control.

Controlled Entity
An entity for which Beyond Bank
Australia is able to control its decision
making, to ensure it operates for the benefit
of Beyond Bank Australia.

Deferred Tax Amounts
Deferred Tax Assets and Deferred Tax
Liabilities reflect the tax effect of timing
differences, being items which are brought
to account in different periods for income
tax and accounting purposes.
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Equity
The excess of Beyond Bank Australia’s
assets over its liabilities, which is the
amount owned by members. Also referred
to as Member’s Funds.

Equity Accounted Investments
An investment of more than 20% and less
than 100% ownership interest over which
Beyond Bank Australia is able to exert
‘significant influence’. Significant influence
normally stems from the investor’s voting
power which is linked to ownership interest
and is evidenced by existence of factors
such as representation on the board of the
investee and participation in policy making
processes for that entity.

Fair Value
The amount for which an asset could be
exchanged or a liability settled, between
knowledgeable, willing parties in an arm’s
length transaction.

Financial Instrument
Any contract that gives rise to a financial
asset of one entity and a financial liability
or equity instrument of another entity.

Franking Credit
Tax credits arising largely from the
payment of tax by Beyond Bank Australia
that are available for attachment to eligible
distributions by Beyond Bank Australia to
its members.

Interest Rate Swap
A type of derivative Financial Instrument
under which Beyond Bank Australia agrees
to exchange interest cash flows with
another party for an agreed period of time.

Liquid Assets
A monetary asset that can be readily
converted to cash at Beyond Bank
Australia‘s option and is subject to an
insignificant change in value.

Provisions
An amount set aside out of profits of Beyond
Bank Australia for an expense which has
been incurred, but the amount and timing
of payment can only be estimated (eg. long
service leave or bad debts).

Receivables
Amounts owed by members and other
external parties for which payment is
expected soon.

Reserves
Several reserves exist within equity
and have been derived from specific
transactions. Namely; the net change
in value of revalued assets still held
(Asset Revaluation Reserve), the Equity
transferred to Beyond Bank Australia from
another credit union upon merger (Transfer
of Business Reserve) and the value of
shares redeemed out of retained profits
(Redeemed Share Reserve).

Securitisation
A financing technique whereby one party
can convert an illiquid asset (such as a
member’s loan) into a liquid asset (such as
cash) through the equitable assignment of
its ownership interest (essentially the sale
of the liquid asset).

We support
our customers
and their
communities

The other way
to bank

Registered Office
Adelaide

100 Waymouth St, Adelaide SA 5000
GPO Box 1430, Adelaide SA 5001
BSB 805-022
ABN 15 087 651 143
AFSL/Australian Credit Licence 237856

Regional Offices
Canberra

105 Mawson Drive, Mawson ACT 2607

Maitland

1/212 High Street, Maitland NSW 2320

Perth

430 Roberts Road, Subiaco WA 6008

Wagga Wagga

141 Peter Street, Wagga Wagga NSW 2650

Whyalla

2-4 Donaldson Terrace, Whyalla SA 5600

Beyond Bank Australia Branches
47 branches across the Australian Capital Territory,
New South Wales, South Australia and Western Australia.
To find your nearest branch visit beyondbank.com.au
Beyond Bank Australia Wealth Management
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Bankers
Australia and New Zealand Banking Group Limited
Cuscal Limited
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Bradley Allen Love
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HWL Ebsworth Lawyers
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